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Chou invites Senate leaders 
Congressmen approve China results 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Nixon won congressional leaders' sup-
port Tuesday for the r~ults of his 
mission to China. And he disclosed that 
the two top Senate leaders have been in-
vited to visit Peking in a continuation ~ 
Sin~U .S. contacts. 
The White House said Nixon received 
ubstantial support from the bipartisa.n 
',eadership of House and Senate on hiS 
historic journey. This was borne out by 
comment from the Congressional 
leaders who were briefed at the White 
House. 
It was announced that Nixon feels he 
already has adequately filled in the 
American public on his accomplish-
ments and impressions after summit 
meetings with China' s leaders and 
seven days in that country. 
Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler 
said the President was on nationwide 
television-radio with his statement 
Monday night and will have " no further 
report as such to the nation." 
The big news at the White House 
Tuesday was Nixon's announcement to 
Senate Majority Leader Mike Man-
sfield, D-Mont.., and Minority Leader 
Hugh Scott, R-Pa. , that Chinese 
Premier Chou En-lai plans to invite 
them to visit China at a time that will 
be mutually convenient.. 
Both Mansfield, who served as a U.S. 
Marine in China in 1921-22 and was a 
pr~essor ~ Asian history, and Scott, a 
collector of Chinese and other Oriental 
art, have previously expressed an in-
All America 
This shield-shaped. red. while and blue sign on East Main Street welcomes visitors to 
Ire c'ty of Carbondale. one of 10 new members of the exclusive fraternity of AlI-
Amef'lca cities. The picture of tre sign is superimposed on a view of South Illinois 
Avenue. looking north. Carbondale was named an All-America city by tre National 
Municipal League and The Saturday Evening Post magazine Monday. (Photos by John 
? Lopinot) 
Indian sites, billiards 
get council's attention 
By Barry Cleveland 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A depleted Carbondale City Council 
met Tuesday night to review routine 
city business and discuss items ranging 
frem regulation of billiard parlors to 
excavation of ancient Indian sites. 
Meeting for the first time beneath a 
yellow, blue and red "All-America 
City" flag, the council in formal session 
\ pproved weekly bills and a bid for 
storage buildings. 
Mayor Neal Eckert and Councilman 
Clark Vineyard were absent from the 
meeting which was presided over by 
Councilman George Karnes. 
In informal diSCUSSion, the council 
considered the possibility ~ revising a 
1964 ordinance banning the location ~ 
billiard parlors " in any area not on 
street leveL" 
, The ordinance also prohibits more 
than three parlors in the city at one 
time and operation ~ parlors between 
midnight and 7 a. m. It also requires a 
$5 license fee per table. 
Acting City Manager Bill Schwegman 
told the council that the ordinance 
should be revised, because " someone 
would like to open a parlor now and 
cannot under this ordinance." 
The council also discussed a proposed 
contract between the city and the 
University providing for city financing 
of excavation in the Cedar Lake area. 
Under the terms of the contract, the 
city would provide up to $39,633 to assist 
the University Museum in the ex-
cavation ~ ancient Indian sites. 
Sites to be excavated are located in 
the area to be inundated by the 1750-
acre Cedar Lake reservoir. The work 
will be done by the North American Ar-
cheology Division of the sm Museum, 
and must be completed by May 30, 1974. 
terest in going to mainland ChiNa. 
Ziegler said that at the last meetinR 
with Chou in Shanghai, when the 
question ol people-to-people contacts 
and exchanges between the U.S. and 
China was discussed, the premier said 
he knew ~ the interest of Mansfield and 
Scott in coming to his lXIUntry. 
He told Nixon he would invite them, 
Ziegler said, and the President passed 
along the invitation at the White House 
Tuesday. 
In response to questioos from repor-
ters, the presidential spdtesman said 
that there was nothing substantively 
new in the briefings Nixon gave to 21 
congressional leaders. 
Nixon followed up the IS-minuJe 
meeting with the congressional leaders 
with an .mimate meetiag with Ilia 
Cabinet. No details were given WI tbia. 
After his return to the Capitol, .... 
sfield told newsman the response 
among the bipartasan &eade.-ship group 
"was unanimClusly in favor of the 
President's trip and what he accom-
pli.sbecL" . 
As for Taiwan, tbe Montana 
Democrat said reductioas in U.S. troops 
already were beiag made 011 the iaIaDd 
before the President's trip. 
Scott told reporters U.S. troops would 
not be wbolly witbdrawa from Taiftn 
prior to a tettJement between its lover-
nrneat and Peking, but the present 
force level of about 1,_ would be 
reduced to a pre-Vietnam level ofaome 
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Derge launches study 
of faculty resources 
By Ridaard Lereaz 
Dally Egyptio Staff Writer 
sm President Daved R. Derge 
Tuesday night revealed a five-part plan 
which will review the allocation ~ 
faculty resources in order to improve 
the teaching, research and public ser-
vice functions of the University. 
Derge revealed his plan at the mon-
thly meeting ~ the sm chapter of the 
American Association of University 
Professors. His speech was entitled 
" The Building of Academic Excellence 
in the University." 
Under the first part of Derge's plan, a 
careful and continuing review ~ in-
dividual faculty performance rega .... 
dless of academic rank and tenure will 
be made. No mention was made ~ who 
will make the review. 
The second part ~ the plan will be the 
establishment ~ a presidential ad-
visory group made up ~ faculty mem-
bers to review the patterns of allocation 
in order to determine if resources are 
being used efficiently. 
The advisory groups would also 
review and make recommendatioos 
concerning rewards to faculty mem-
bers. Specifically, the groups will try to 
find new paths and optioos in the areas 
~ promotion, tenure and salary. 
A careful review will also be made in 
the area ~ the teaching-leaming en-
vi.ronment. A presidential committee 
will be established which will review 
and make recomraendatiOllS dealing 
with the teaching aspects. This commit-
tee would seek Imput from both 
students and faculty. 
The fmal part of Derae's plan COD-
cerns the "campus brain drain." He did 
not elCp'lain his meaning ~ the term. 
According to Derga, no plan bas been 
formalized in this area. 
In the case ~ all five parts, Derle did 
not reveal any names of the people who 
are going to take part in the plan. 
Prior to announcing his plan, Derge 
cited the Illinois Board ~ Higher 
Education's (lBHE) Master Plan 
Phase m as the reason for the review. 
"From what is outlined in Master 
Plan III, there is going to be 
educational growth in quality, not quan-
tity," Derge said. "sm is no longer a 
baronial estate, if we do not do the 
review, someone else will straighten us 
out.. .. 
Derge also made some refererce to 
the management task force which will 
review the allocation ~ resources in the 
administration . "The task foree will 
try to make recommendations concer-
ning efficiency and streamlining, " 
Derge said. 
After outlining his faculty plan, 
Derge listed three other concerns in 
which some work and some con-
siderabon has been made. He referred 
to the request he has made to Issac 
Brackett, vice president for academic 
affairs, to establish an Affirmative Ac-
tion program for black and women 
faculty members. 
Derge also mentioned his concern for 
special academic programs for in-
coming freshmen who need special 
assistance. He did not reveal any 
specific plans. 
The final concern Derge mentioned 
involved the depersonalization ~ the 
University. He said he will try to 
establish a program in which there 




Gus says he'lI say it again, in ... All-
America city you can't 188 all the eIurns 
from Main &rest. 
Derge appoints task force 
to study SIU's management 
mobile hOrries 
By Sue Roll 
Daily Egypdu Staff Writer 
President David R. Derge said 
Tuesday that the members of a task 
force to study management at SIU-
Carbondale should be named some 
time this week. 
The t.hree-man task force will 
analyze the entire administrative 
st.nJclllre of the t 'llj ve.rsity, Derge 
said, and ill fl . H;r recommen-
dations on pos.- .,Ie I ••• )rganization 
and impruverne"t ' f the ad-
ministrative Systt:I, c We want to 
make sure we' re getting the most 
for our administrative dollar. " he 
said. 
Derge disclosed his plans for U>e 
task force Monday night on the 
WSIU-TV program , "President's 
Report " 
All members of the task force will 
be chosen from the faculty of the 
SIU Department of Business, Derge 
said. Derge said he had decided 
against calling in an outside 
professional consulting agency 
because drawing on SIU resources 
would be economical and efficient 
The three men on the task force 
will be working full time on the 
review with their other duties at the 
Univeristy, s uch as leaching, 
assigned to other individuals, Derge 
said. There will he no increase in 
pay for the task force work. 
Derge said he could not specify 
how long the review would take, but 
expected the entire report would be 
prepared inside of six months. 
All University offices and ad-
ministrators will be asked to make 
their files and procedures available 
to the lask force. 
De rge said the re will not 
necessarily be a freeze on all ap-
pointments and changes within the 
administration pending the review. 
" We can' t freeze everytJung in mid-
s tride," said Derge. " The ad-
ministration is constantly changing 
and mus t meet the continuing needs 
of the University." 
Free movie on Israel featured 
Placement and Proficiency Tes ting : 
1-5 p.m. , Was hington Square. 
Building A. 
Baske tball : Freshmen vs. Evan-
sville. 5:15 p.m .. SIU Arena ; Va r-
s ity vs. Evansvi lle, 7 :3.S p m . . SIU 
Arena. 
Laboratory. 
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeting. 8·10 
p.m., Morris Lounge. 
Saluki Saddle Club : Mt'eting. 9·10 
p.m .• Agriculture 214. 
Southern Da ncers : Film , " The 
Dance," 7 p.m .. Furr Auditorium, 
Admi ss ion free or 25 cents 
donation. 
Winged Wheels : Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
Lentz Hall dining room. 
C7;~~~~ta~~~eIC~~~~ :7_~~ t:~~~~:l~~ i~~OI~~"1~I:  FII\P OUT FRIDAY wh 
S!'i':t): ~~ck~I;~a A,:~ ' Lecture. Peace CommiUce: Meeting. 8-11 
" Ne uroche mi ca l As pects of p.m .. Student Center Room D. 
Schizophrenia", Dr. Larry Stein. C ) 
Wyeth Ins titute of Medica l ~ 
Research. Philadelphia . Penn- tl·Vl·t·;DS 
sylvania . 8 p.m., Neckers 8 -240. ~'-" 
Student Senate: Meeting, 7:30 p.m .. 
Mississippi Room, Student Cen· 
ter. 
Hillel Foundation : Free mO\~e on 
Is ra el , 7 :30 p. m.. 803 S. 
Was hington. 
Intramural Recreation : 9-11 p.m .. 
Pulliam Pool : 3-12 p.m .. Pulliam 
Gym a nd Wf'ight Room. 
Air Force Officers QJJalifying Test: 
7-10 p.m., Wham 202. 
Eine Deutsche Kaffeestunde : 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m., Student Center 
Renaissance Room. 
Little Egypt Grotto tSIU Cavers) : 
Meeting. 9-10 p.m., Wham 302. 
Plant Industries : Meeting , 7:30-10 
p.m., Agriculture Seminar Room. 
Home Economics Association : 
Meeting. 7:30-9 :30 p.m .. Home 
Economics Family Living 
Commune fi lm 
plays Thu rs(l ay 
at SIIIi/PIII CIJllltJr 
A free film . narrated bv Rod 
Steige r, called " The Year 'of the 
Communes," will be shown at 7:30 
p.m. Thursdav in the Ballrooms of 
the Student Centel·. 
The IItm IS a survey of many 
types of communes ranging from 
the spiritual strictness of the Holy 
Order to the hedonis m of Olompali. 
The film is complete ly objective 
and is presented with humor and 
wisdom, according to a spokesman 
for the Departments of An-
thropology , Psycholog~ and 
Sociology, sponsors of the film. 
Studenl Internationa l Meditation 
Society : Meeting . 7-10 p. m .. 
Morris Auditorium. 
Alpha Kappa Psi : PIt>dge M('Cting. 
5:30-7:30 p.m.. Student Center 
Room B. 
Shawnee Mountaineering Club : 
Meeting. 7:30-9 p.m. , Studcnl Cen-
te r !loom C. 
CounCil. for Exceptional Children : 
Meeting, <Hi p.m .. Wham Faculty 
Lounge. 
Enact : Meeting, 2--1 p.m., Student 
Center Room B. 
Commillee for the Future : Meeting. 
!Hi p.m., Student Center Room C. 
Design Department : Open Semina r 
by Tom Kachel. "Anatomy of the 
Visual Environmcnt" , 4-5 p. m .. 
Department of Design Conference 
Room. 
Daily Egyptian 
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S.I.U. Arena 
Monday March 6,8 p.m. 
PIONEERS vs BOMBERS 
Excellent Tickets Available--AII Prices 





See Roller Derby's Golden Girl 
Joan Weston 
Wotch Roller Derby Sot. 5:30 p .m. W51L Ch 3 TV 
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Exclusive Saeenings March 3 & 4 
STUDENT CENTER 
Fri. 1 :00 & 2:30 p.m. Sat. 7:00 & 8:30 
Sunday 7:00 & 8:30 p.m. & 10:00 p.m. 
Senate re.verses 
anti.-busing vote 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tlie 
Senate, with most oC its absentees 
back in town, reversed itself 
Tuesday and rejected the Griffm 
amendment to strip the federaJ 
courts oC power to issue busing or-
ders in school desegregation cases. 
The vote against it was 50 - 47, 
which compared with the 4HO tally 
last Friday to adopt the proposal oC 
Sen. Robert P. Griffm, R-Mich. j.' Three ci the five Democratic 
presidential contenders who had 
been absent Friday returned for the 
test and furnished the margin oC vic-
tory for civil rights advocates to 
reject GrifTm's amendment. 
~~i~~rL'::!s will~.:!: 
to debate the higher educatiOft-
scbool desegregation bill up to 2 
p.rn. Wednesday and another ve~ 
sion oC the Griffin rider or other 
striDgent antibusing amendments 
still could be offered. 
After rejecting the Griffin amend-
ment, the Senate voted 63-34 to 
adopt again the plan offered by the 
Senate leaders, Mike Mansfield, 0-
Mont., and Hugh Scott, R-Pa., as a 
compromise. Later it sealed this 
into the bill 66-29. 
It contains some mild restrictions 
on busing but does not challelll!e iJv. 
U-Senate members to discuss 
role of st~dent government 
,- Several members of the Univer-
sity Senate have been invited to ad-
dress the Student Senate at an infol'-
mal senate meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Mississippi River 
Room in the Student Center. 
The speakers will discuss with the 
senators the role ci student govern-
ment in regards to Unive~sity 
governance. 
Other senate business is expected 
"0 include a request from the 
1itudent Advisory Committee (SAC) 
ci the Illinois Higher Board of 
Education for the senate to with-




Wednesday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU-TV. ChannelS: 
3 p.m.-"The Longest Journey: 
Coming Home. .. Coverage and com-
mentary on the historical presiden-
tial visit to Peking. 
3:3O-Consultation; 4-Sesamc 
Street; 5-The Evening Report ; 
5:30-MisterRoger's Neighborhood; 
~-Electric Company ; 6 :30-
Spotlight on Southern Illinois. 
Newsman Ray Breademann and 
Ray Niekamp present a 3O-minute 
investigation into the issue of 
alcholic beverages being served on 
campus. The program contains 
filmed interviews of students. 
University staff and businessmen 
whose opinions differ widely. 
7-Public Affair-Election '72, 
"China and New Hampshire. " The 
'Qvhims of kings and presidents are 
always news, but what about free 
coverage in election year? The news 
coverage of Mr. Nixon's China trip 
is contrasted to that of the New 
Hampshire primary. 
7:30-This Week, " Busing: The 
Politics and the Reality." Teachers 
and school superintendents are in-
terviewed in their communities c0n-
cerning the benefits and deficits of 
experimental bussing. . 
. 8-Vibrations. Swing era drum-
mer Gene Krupa, Russian cellist 
Rostropovich and young, black, 
singer-composer Michi Grant are 
featured on this hour-long music 
spectacular. 
9-Soul! 
10-The Movie Tonight, "The 
Prisoner. .. A cardinal is in the 
hands of the Communist party 
police. Alec Guinness and Jack 
Hawkins star. 
making effective the resignation of 
the three SAC members from SIU. 
The three membe.rs are repor-
tedly disillusioned with the lBHE's 
attitude towards the committee, 
which is composed of students from 
state schools throughout Illinois. 
Several senators will submit a bill 
calling for the resignation of the 
members ci the SlU Baara of 
Trustees who voted to deny tenure 
for Douglas H. Allen. instructor ol 
philosophy. 
The meeting is open to all in-
terested students. 
.,. 
OPEN FULL TIM E 
Gate Opens 7 :00 
Show Starts 7 :30 
power rl the federal CGUiHI .. COO' 
tiIIIe to laue buaiQI( arden where 
the Judie decides tbese are required 
to end state-imposed scbool 
segregation. 
The three Democratic hopefuls 
who voced were Sens. Edmund S. 
Muskie oC Maine, Hubert H. Hum-
phrey oC Minnesota and George S. 
Mc(.-overn oC South Dakota. Each 
voted against Griflln and for the 
Mansfield-Scott compromise. 
200 deaths at hospital 
spark probe of 'doctor' 
Henry Jackson oC Washington, 
campaigning in Florida, said the 
Griffin amendment is uncon-
stibltiona1 and Mansf'leld-Scott inef-
fectual. Sen. Vance Hartke of In-
diana, who has opposed the Griffin 
amendment, campaigned Tuesday 
in New Hampshire. The other abo 
sentee was Sen. Karl E. Mundt, R-
S.D., who has been absent because 
oC a stroke. 
Opponents ci the Griffin rider had 
deScribed it as an unconstitutional 
at.tempt to deprive the courts oC the 
right to use an important. remedy 
for school segregation. 
The rider had a second provision 
which would have killed a key sec-
tion of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 
This provision would have forbid-
den fede.ral officials to withhold or 
threaten to withhold federal funds to 
induce use of busing in a 
desegregation effort. 
Southern senators continued to 
describe the Mansfield-Scott com· 
promise as meaningless. Some said 
it actually would produce more 
busing. 
ELGIN CAP) - Lawedorcemeat 
authorities awaited a report 
Tuesday on the deaths oC ., per-
IiOGS at a state mental boIpital 
where a man worked as a doctor. 
::S~ re::s~bowexa~i== 
three times. 
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie also 0r-
dered an investigation. 
Ricardo Munoz-Valet. 41, who 
worked at the Elgin State Hospital 
since October 11_, was suspended 
Monday after an allllOUDCement by 
.William R. Ketcham, Kane County 
state's attorney, that the deatbs 
were being investigated. 
Ketcham said he onIered the in-
vestigation after tbe Chicago 
Tribune said it "uncovered over-
whelming evidence that Munoz had 
talked his way into a . position oC 
trust.. ... although "he apparenUy 
never completed medical schooL" 
Dr. George Leroy, prciessor oC in-
ternal medicine at the University of 
Chicago, said Tuesday he forwarded 
his report on the deaths to Ketcham. 
He declined to discuss the report, 
but said he is prepared to testify in 
court. 
Munoz was not available for com-
ment. He was not charged. 
The Tribune said the deaths 0c-
curred between April 1969 and 
August 1971 while Munoz woriled in 
the hospital's geriatric section. 
Ketcham and Dou~las Norcr06S, 
adminis~alive assIstant at the 
'NOTION IS A SUPRISE HIT! 
BUT . .. WE HAVE TO LET IT GO! 
''THE MOVIE IS A GREAT BIG RICH 
AMERICANA EXPERIENCE ... GO!" 
- COSMOPOU1AN MACA/'N( 
7J8U£OSllmao 
... is better than he has been in years!" 
------ - IfM[ "'GAZ'Ne - __ _ 
7lBlll!l1On. 
... the best work of a lifetime!" 
------- "Me MAGAZ'Ne ----
UE/ISI1/DI 
.. . is simply fantastic!" 
----- COSMOPOU'AN MAGAZIN( - ---
... sensitive!- '" "finer 
-- - COROlicr MACA/IN( --- - CBS rv--
RICHARD JAECKEL 
Academy Award Nominee 
Best Supporting Actor 
HSometimes 
a Great Notion" 
bospita}! . said that Munoz ... 
remCMJd from medical practice at 
the boIpital to a c:Ieric:al pcIIitlaa in 
October after compIainta by sewnI 
members oC the boIpital'l l..a. 
Munoz worked as a doctor at the 
boIpitai under a 't ....... by 
the Illinoil e~~ment of 
Registration and 'on. A law 
was modif'led In 1.. to allow 
graduates oC a medical ICbool to 
weft in state boIpitais. a11bou1b 





Th. a.st Inclmt 
Musical of 19701 
---Music--
Kalymtii TG'Gtdii 
March 1, 2, 3 7:00 
Davis Auditorium 





Best Picture and 
Best Actor 
Weekdays at 7 :00 & 9 :00 
~11:JI;lr' 
_.s .. _ ....... 
HURRYli LAST DAYI 
·Ooc· ................ At 9 :00 
Starts TOMORROW I 
. 11 ' 1: \ 1. • II . 
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W ill board purge SIU f acuity ? • 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
If the things I hold to be important were contingent 
upon my being gra.nted tenure at this reactionary in-
stitution I might not say what I feel to be the truth in 
the Douglas Allen tenure case. I know as a fact that 
many of my colleagues who share my opinion as to 
the real issues and the pertinent facts in this case are 
prevented by a number of real considerations from 
speaking out publicly. While I do not wish to belittle 
my colleagues, who, for fear of economic retaliation 
or of strained working conditions in conservative 
departments, hesitate to speak out-I would like to 
speak for them. 
In the first place, I believe that the question as to 
Allen's professional competency is no longer a (:en-
tral issue. Apparently a majority of his peers in the 
Philosophy department believe that he is competent, 
and a majority of his students seem to feel that he is 
at least "bNter than the average instructor at SIV." 
At this point for a layman to insist on the superiority 
of his own particular contrary opinion is both 
outrageous and absurd! 
The central question in the Allen case is now 
whether the Board of Trustees may claim the right to 
act irresponsibly. A person who cannot or need not 
answer (respond) for his actions acts irresponsibly. 
When the board answers objections to its decrees by 
making statements which insult the intelligence of 
every member of the academic community .and 
which do violence to the very ideals and ideas of 
their institution-"To become a center of order an<l 
light .. . ever promoting freedom with respon-
sibility" - they-act irresponsibly. 
To be specific on this last point: The board argues 
that in Allen's case there is "insufficient evidence of 
excellence in teaching, research or service." If this 
is the board's real feeling on the subject, and not just 
a ruse for sweeping an obvious "trouble maker" un-
Allen refused dehate 
To tile Daily Egyptian : 
I wish to state my complete agreement with tile 
views expressed by Mr. C. Kumararatnam in his let· 
tel' of F eb. 24 . The hea vy-ha nd ed ta c tic of 




n .'Ceive a firm rejection by all who truly support the 
values of a fn.'C university. As Kumararatnam in-
dicates. I have indec..od invited Douglas Allen to a 
public debate on the issues of acaaemic freedom and 
faculty ,'esponsibility in the classroom. Allen has 
refused. Perhaps he believes that my basic ground 
rule that placard waving, slogan shouting goon 
squad - not be permitted to disrupt such a debate 
would remove his most effective debate tactic. He 
probably feels that he has more to gain by deliberate 
obfuscation of the issues. 
In the same issue of tile Daily Egyptian John F . 
Gadway's contribution will receive an honored place 
in my growing collection of Campus Comedy Capers. 
I was certain that this kind of histrionics went out 
with the faint.ing couch and basso renditions of "On 
tht' Road to Mandalay." It appears to me that those 
faculty who claim to feel intimidated by tile board's 
decision are generally those who have taken class 
time to vent tileir political hostilities, not just in 
passing. but systematically. They may now feel con-
stra ined to teach thei r subject and to try to teach it 
well . 
Milton Altschuler 
Associate Professor. Anthropology 
der the rug, they have their work cut out for them, 
decimating the faculty of this University. If to be~ 
consistent in their actions one would expect them to 
start by weeding out the philosophy department, 
where, judging from the board's respect for their 
professional opinion, incompetency must be a way of 
life. 
Recently, in a public statement, President Derge 
remarked that no faculty member would be in-
timidated by the University for taking a stand 
against the board's decision. Of course not ! But 
when such a Caculty member receives his walking 
papers it wiIJ be of slight consolation Cor him to heaf'tl 
that he is being let go for reasons of "insufficient 
evidence of excellence in teaching, research or ser-
vice." 
John F . Gadway 
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Turnout pleasing 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Voters for Responsive Government was very 
pleased at the response to the call to register Lo vote. 
Our data indicate that approximately 4,200 voters 
have registered since the initial drive in mid-
December. 
We would like to thank all the organizations that 
paid for advertising to support the drive, the local 
radio stations, particularly WIDB, which supported 
us through free public service announcements and' 
news coverage, the Daily Egyptian and Carbondale 
Cablevision. 
We are especially indebted to the League of 
Women Voters, whose members donated countless 
hours to ensure the success of the voter registration 
drive, to Student Government, which arranged for 
facilities, and the Dan Walker campaign, whose 
members devoted many hours to the drive. 
We feel that the increased citizen interest in gover-
nment that the results of this dr-ive indicate will 
prove beneficial to the area. We urge all locally .. 
registered voters to vote in the upcoming primary, 
county and school board elections. 
Douglas Diggle 
Voters for Responsive Government 
'Straw Dogs' reclassified 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
With the thought in mind that am Peckinpah, 
director of Straw Dogs, IS one of my favorites I would 
like to offer furtlwr observations that hopefully will 
correct its "fascinating" but "flawed" classification 
received in a Daily Egyptian review. 
Straw Dogs takes place in rural England, not in the 
American We t. Instead of concerning oneself \\ II h 
speculation as the reviewer (Glen Amato) did. one 
must accept the location and examine why and how 
this location is employed. This is Peckinpah' s first 
non-wes tern attempt and the hunt for this location 
occupied him for a longer period of time than it did 
for his previous films. With the selection of a rural 
location in England he is able to present the viewer 
with a stereotyped environment of peace and 
serenity. Through the introduction and inte"aetion of 
various characters in the opening scene tension is 
created by playing Qn our preconceiVed notions 
the environment serves to contrast and thus intensify 
the action which form ' this tension. The West cannot 
provide this contrast for geographically and 
historically it is embodied with an air of hostility and 
violence. 
The countryside does not maintain a passive role. 
As the film progresses. this visual element takes on a 
character of its own. The shot following the 
discovery of the dead cat. where the house is 
Hitching helps 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Our fair Carbondale is busting with automobiles. 
At 4 p.m. one can walk down Illinois Avenue faster 
than he could drive . While walking, one inhales a 
gross amount of toxic pollutants. The fewer autos we 
have cluttering our streets the less pollution we are 
creating ; therefore, people hitchhiking are perfor-
ming a ervice to everyone else, including our 
planet. 
W~ .rail to comprehend why an individual with a 
suff,c,ent amount of space in his car cannot stop to 
help a fellow human being. After all, who knows 
when one of our present drivers might need a ride? 
Please don't pass by our brothers and sisters with 
their thumbs out. 
Page 4. Daily Egyptian . March 1. 1972 
JalJles Simon 
Horticulture 
surrounded in black. and the c10sesly framed 
sequence of Dustin Hoffman hunt.ing gives the feeling 
that he i being ' held' from his wife. 
Contrary to the assertion of the reviewe.r that 
Straw Dogs exists for its violence, it is rather 
violence that serves a tilematic purpose. Peckinpah 
is ex tending his examination of noncommittal in-
nocence that he began in The Wild Bunch to include 
tile rituals one goes through to reach maturity 
whether this maturity is adulthood or all animalistic 
sense of community. Every character is involved 
with violence as an element of life or as a solution to 
the fulfillment of his role. Tne so called teenage slut 
is actually a young girl trying to grasp adulthood by 
attempting to gain Hoffman's interest; when she 
~ails she immediately turns to tht ' village idiot who is 
IIlnocently ( he has never veen kissed) and 
unknowingly involved in achiev ing a similar goal. 
As the young lads later search for this girl, the men 
steadily drink at the pub in silent ceremonial an-
ticipation of the bloodletting necessary "to protect 
their own." 
After the preliminaries of the battle for Hoffman's 
house, there is a scene in which two of the attackers 
ride around on tricycles they have found. It is this 
act of drunkenness that serves as a cinematic means 
of reintroducing the idea of innocence as a prelude to 
a battle involving the primitive role of the male as-
protector. The violence is concluded by Hoffman's 
childish wife who matures through her first kill. 
Some films exploit violence, but with Sam Peckin-
pah it is used as a thematic consideration. His 
skillful and graphically explicit use of it mav cause 
some to consider this is all he has to offer; he does 
however deserve more than the simple reputation as 
a director who makes bloody westerns. 
Peter Templeton .. 
Senior, Cinema 
Where are books? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
One of the most talked about books of last year was 
Miss Edith Efron's News Twisters. Giving evidence 
before a Senate subcommittee, she complained that 
CBS was trying to suppress the book. Was that one ·_ 
reason why the firms that supply books to our library 
failed to send the book? 
One of the more controversial and refreshing per-
sonalities of the last three years in the American 
political scene is the Cormer governor of Maryland. 
His speeches were criticized by people who never 
read them in Cull; and a published collection was 
never acquired by the University. 
Knowing the top two people of the library and ap-
preciative of their unquestioned professionalism and 
unimpeachable integrity, one can only conclude that 
there must be a goof-up in the middle echelons which 
one hopes will soon be rectified and those books be 
acquired, and also that important right-of-th~nter 




Governance • stair-step system IS a 
Editor's note: This is part two 
of a four-part series 
By Richard Lorenz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
In order to understand how the University Senate 
1 1,', operates, one should look at the complete governance 
.. system which was approved early in 1971. 
According to the campus governance document, 
the governance system is concerned with those mat-
ters of educational policy which are not assigned to a 
single department, school or college and matters of 
nonacademic policy which are of concern to one or 
more segments of the campus community. The 
system forms the principal legislative and policy-
making structure in matters of general concern to 
the campus community. The Board of Trustees, 
:' however, still ~s the final decision-making power. 
The system 15 made up of four sectors-faculty, 
students, staff and administration. The four sectors 
are divided into constituencies: general faculty, 
graduate faculty, undergraduate students, graduate 
students, administrative and professional staff, 
nonacademic employes and administrators. 
Each constituency has its own council or senate to 
determine its internal structure and rules of 
procedure. The councils and' senates have original 
power over academic policy matters and those 
nonacademic matters which significantly involve 
only a single constituency. 
The U-Senate is a So-member organization 
composed of 14 general faculty, 7 graduate faculty , 
12 undergraduate students,S graduate students, 4 ad-
ministrative and professional staff, 4 nonacademic 
employes, 2 administrators and 2 alumni. 
The U-8enate has original power in reviewing and 
modifying existing policy and making new policy in 
those areas of campus affairs which are primarily 
,;. nonacademic and of direct concern to faculty, 
• students, staff and administration. The principal fun-
ction of the senate is to resolve differing viewpoints 
between the various constituency councils and coor-
dinate the different segments of the campus com-
munity. 
The members of the senate are chosen by the in-
dividual councils and senates . The University 
President is an automatic member of the senate. The 
constituency councils can select their members of 
the sepate anytime they wish. 
There are three senate officers- president, vice 
lID president and secretary-who must bf' members of 
the senate. The president and vice president cannot 
be from the same constituency. Provisions are made 
for removing an officer. Candidates for the offices 
are nominated at the regular meeling in ovember 
and are elected at the next meeting. 
, /J 
The senat.e meets regUlarly once each month. and 
specia l meetings can be called upon request A 
majority of the members must be present for the 
senate to conduct its business. People who are not 
members of the senate can participate. The senate 
can amend the governance document 
Much of the work of the governance system occurs 
in committees. There are three different typt:5 of 
senate committees. These types are the structural 
committees, standing committees, and ad hoc com-
mittees. The constituency councils are allowed to 
form standing and ad hoc committees. A kind of a 
crossbreed between the senate and the constituency 
councils are the joint standing committees. The 
structural committees are the executive. the gover-
nance and the screening. 
The executive committee has seven members, one 
from each constituency. The president and vice 
president of the senate automatically sit on this com-
mittee and serve as their constituency's represen-
tative. The executive committee selects the mem-
bers of all joint standing committees. The committee 
also sets the senate's agenda. Committee members 
must be senate members. 
The governance committee consists of nine mem-
bers. Of these, three are faculty, three are student. 
two are staff and one is from the administration. All 
must be members of the senate. The members are 
appointed by the executive committee. The gover-
nance committee is assigned the task of monitoring 
the governance structure. It also acts as an election 
and credentials committee. The committee has the 
power to resolve any jurisdic.tional question in-
volving the appropriate classification of any 
suggestion or proposal. 
The screening committee is a seven-member com-
mittee which has a representative from each con-
stituency. In fact, the president or chairman the 
constituency should be the constituency's represen-
tative. The function of the screening committee will 
be discussed later. 
There are seven standing committees of the U-
Senate. These are the campus planning committee, 
the campus management committee, the external 
relations committee, the judiciary and grievance 
committee, the crisis prevention committee, the om-
budsman panel and the men's inte rcollegiate 
athletics committee. 
The first four committees consist of seven mem-
bers, one from each constituency. The members of 
the committees come from the senate and are selec-
ted by the executive committee. The prevention cum-
mittee has 17 members. Four facultv, four s tudents. 
three staff, three administratjon and t.hree com-
munity rcsidents compose this committee. Th ' mem-
ber need not be senate members. 
The ombudsman panel has nine members. The 
panel has the sa me make up as the governance com-
millee. The panel membef's need not be members of 
the senate. The intercollegiate committee has 15 
members appointed by the executive committe . Thl:' 
members need not be nate members. 
Ad hoc committees can be formed b any s('no.te 
More letters to the editor 
committee. They deal primarily with only one issue. 
The members eX these committees need not be 
senate members. 
There are 10 joint standing committees. Half the 
members eX these committees must come from a list 
submitted by the constituency council. The members 
need not be senate members. The committee is 
responsible for a certain area. Each committee is 
responsible to a certain constituency. The committee 
is also responsible to the senate. 
Suggestions for legislative proposals can orjginate 
with any organization or person. The proposal can be 
sent to the senate or to one eX the joint standing com-
mittees. If the proposal is sent to the senate, all that 
is necessary for acceptance is the senate's approval 
If the legislative proposal is sent to a joint standing 
committee, the committee must approve the 
proposal and send it to the screening committee. The 
screening committee then must decide which con-
stituency councils must approve the proposal. If two 
or more constituencies disapprove the proposal, it 
fails . If one disapproves, the proposal goes to the 
senate. Legislative proposals need the approval eX 
the presidents. Resolutions are recommendations 
which can be ignored by the president. The president 
can veto any legislative proposal made by the senate 
by a two-thirds vote, the senate can override the 
veto. 
(Tomorrow: what the senate has done.> 
.. Abortion story needs correct10n S 
To th Daily Egy ptian : 
Re a Daily Egyptian a l·ticle on Saturday, Feb. 26. 
The article wa on a meeling h Id by a local abor-
tion coalition on Thursday, Feb. 24 . Although we 
want coverage of our plan a nd activities, we regret 
that several inaccuracies a nd mi understandings 
were evident in the article. 
Fir t, the group is the SouUlern Illinois Abortjon 
Repeal Coali tion. We are an autonomous group 
working for the repeal of anti-abortion laws, not 
merely a local chapter of the Women's National 
Abortion Actjon Coalition. Although we endorse 
WONAAC, hold the same three basic demands. and 
agree with many of its ideas, our coalition deter-
mines its own activitjes and aims and has not been 
organized simply to be a n arm of the na tion' I group. 
Secondly, the article, in tating our a nn ', saId we 
wanted " Ule repeal of anti-abor tion a nd restrictive 
conlraceplive laws, plus forced steril iza tion by the 
s tate .. . ,. Because of the phrasing. it may be con-
cluded that we are for forced ster ilization by the 
state. We are unequivocally a gains t forced 
sterilization. We are working for the right of each 
woman to decide how she wishes to use her reproduc-
tive functions-whether her decision is w have a 
child, to use contraceptives, to have an abortion or to 
be sterilized. 
Thirdly, the coalition is not planning to open a 
library ourselves, but we are drawing up a 
bibliography of magerials on abortion. 
c. Why expand SIU? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
On. the front page of' i'~eb. 23's Daily Egyptian, 
PresIdent Derge states that SIU has the potential for 
growth. Some of the factors that have led him to this 
conclusion are : physical facilities, faculty and the 
warm~ ~nd support eX community groups and 
orgaruzations. It seems very possible that some eX 
this warmth may have turned into small fires under 
the chair of the Board of Trustees to raise 
enrollment. The realtors, landowners and 
bus!nessme~ eX Carbondale keep putting up housing 
projects as if they soon expect the student population 
of Carbondale to reach 30,000. 
Derge should be required to state clear!y whose in-
terests would be served best by expansion-those eX 
the community and itJ; businessmen or the students 
~ already enrolled here. 
. We should not allow ourselves to be led blindly like 
sheep. We must ask these questions and demand con-
cise and honest answers. 
Marion Komisarz 
Freshman, General Studies 
No more drivel 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I pick.ed up my copy eX the Daily Egyptian-and lo! 
Another letter from the illustrious C. Kumararat-
nam. What prompts you to print such drivel? Does 
his flamboyant language blind you to the ract that 
the man is saying absolutely n~? Inanity is 
inanity no matter how artfully it is disguiserl. 
Leslie Schwartz 
Carboodale 
of Fourthly, tn 15 aburtion f' f ' rral .. per w k men-
tioned in th arucl .. come' (rom only on of th legal 
r ferral er vic('l> III th area. 
Fifthly, \~f' ar conc rned about th availability 0 
contraceptives fro th Hea lth ' rv ice, but w hav 
not yet officla lJ. · a ked for a clarification from til 
servlc on its pol.t 'y. W did not intend to imply that 
the servic ha withheld uch a clarification, as 
mIght be COil! trued from th article. 
Again, we do want coverage of our activities, but 
we urge thaI articles be writ ten more clearly to 
avoid possible misunderstandings about our aims 
and actjvities. 
Joanne Izbicki 
Member, Southern Illinois Abortion Repeal Coalition 
Conf used priorities 
To the Daily Egyptian 
As everyone who has walked over or driven under 
the pedestrian overpass on Highway 51 has DOted, 
construction has begun on another protective en-
closure for the overpass which reportedly will COlt 
some $36,0lI0 in "previously allocated" funds. For the 
fall term, 1971, the entire College eX Liberal Arts ... 
Sciences (comprising several hundred classes) was 
allocated $11,000 for teaching materials, equipmeat 
and ·other supplies. 
Obviously there is no monopoly on the abiUty to 
confuse and misuse priorities. 
Mrs. C.R. Wikel 
Evergreen Terrace 
'Mourners' 
Gagged Commitee to Defend the Right to Speak members walk 
through the Student Center carrying signs announcing a "funeral" in 
protest of the Board of Trustees meetillQ in EttNardsville which 
refused to extend DouQ AIIen's tenure. The "funeral" will be at 
12:50 p.m. in front of Morris Ubrary. 
Allyn remodeling bids 
well below estimate 
By OaiveMty New. Senicea 
Apparent low bids totaling 
$450.613 have been received for 
renovating the 64-year-old Allyn 
Building. 
The bids. received Tuesday, ap-
peared well below the S5OO,OOO 
budgeted for the job. Total base 
RepuMican club 
l{ficers elected 
Cathy Whiteside, retiring vice-
presiden t of the SIU College 
Republicans. bas been elected the 
club's president for the coming 
year. Miss Whiteside, of 
Georgetown, is a senior in social 
studies. 
Other officers elected at a 
meeting ~ the club last week, ac-
cording to retiring President Nancy 
Colonius, are Chuck - Lewis, of 
Chicago, a junior majoring in ac-
cwnting, external vice-president; 
Don Guinnip, ~ Marshall, a junior 
majoring in agriculture, internal 
vice-president; Mike Moorman, ~. 
Metropolis, a freslunan government 
major. secretary; and Mike Troutt, 
~ Opdyke, a freshman in general 
studies, treasurer. 
flgW'es do not include variws al~ 
nates which will be examined b)( 
SlU archit.ects before fina1 contract 
recommendations go to the board ~ 
trustees. 
The project will add an elevator-
stair wing and will include new 
plumbing. heating. ventilating and 
electrical facilities. 
The building formerly housed 
SIU's School ~ Art, parts ~ which 
will move back in when the project 
is finished . Eventually, Allyn 
Building will become a genera~ 
classroom structure 
J .L. Simmons and Cn ~ Decatur. 
apparent low bidder on general con-
struction work (at $248 ,700 ), 
stipulated a lO0-day working 
schedule to completion. 
NIGHTLY SPECIAL 
5 P .M_ till ClOSing 
2 ~Ws 99c 
"A MEAL IN A SNlDWICIr 
312 E_ MAIN 
Nowlan tries to make name known 
as running mate for Gov. Ogilvie 
~ By David L MaU_ 
Dally EIYJIdu Stair Writer 
Who is James D. Nowlan? That's 
the question Nowlan is trying to an-
-swer in the minds of Illinoisans 
before the November elections. 
Nowlan is Gov. Richard Ogilvie's 
running mate. He was in Carbon-
dale Monday trying to reach at least 
a few students with that info!'-
"fltion. And the fact that Nowlan 
was interested in meeting only a 
, few students is what makes his 
campaign style somewhat unique in 
. ~;.'rrent frenzy of political ae-
The 3O-yea!'-old state represen-
tative from rural Stark County ad· 
mits that his approach to cam-
paigning is unconventional. In an in-
terview Monday, the candidate for 
lieutenant governor said he hopes )y; style will cause people who meet 
him to talk to friends about their in-
teraction "whether in good or bad 
terms." 
Nowlan' s visit to Carbondale 
marked one stop in' a series of ~ 
day visits he hopes to make in at 
least 40 Illinois counties by the 
March 21 primary elections. While 
at sm. Nowlan talked to three or 
four dozen students in the Thebes 
Room and cafeteria of the Student 
:t.1te~ed their views and told 
them mine," Nowlan, who was 
dressed in brown bell-bottom slacks 
and boots, said of his talks with 
students. "This is the only 
meaningful way to express oneself. 
Talking to a small group is more 
satisfying than standing on a street 
corner shaking hands. 1 just hope 
it's effective." 
Nowlan said he was surprised at )Pe feedback he got from sm 
'!!iudents, because many of the 
student coocerns were unrelated to 
the University and higher 
education. He said topics ranged 
from highways and property taxes 
to the Army Corps of Engineers' 
plans for a lake near Mt. Vernon. 
"This reinforces the point that the 
s&ealled new voter has the same 
concerns as the vcteran voter," be 
contended, fingering his sideburlL'i. 
~e stopped, and as an afterthought 
'ldded, "Let's change that to say 
older voter rather than veteran." 
Nowlan was cOlL'icious of the 
slight nuances of meaning in 
various things he said, then 
changed . He was a weekly 
newspaper editor in his home town 
of Toulon, population 1,200, and still 
writes for the newspaper oc-
casionally, though he seldom has 
time. Being a newspaperman at 
, fJ:J~~ :~b~~i;~~ =I:=ess~; 
of maki!ijl his name known. 
Although be is running unopposed 
in the Republican primary, Nowlan 
is trying to get his name to as many 
people as possible by March 21. He 
is campaigning six days each week 
and trying to keep up with his 
legislative work at the same time, 
looking toward the upcoming 
legislative session in Springfield 
,\pril 10 to June 30. 
" I'm totally unknown in the state, 
so I must campaign full-time." 
Nowlan said, toying with his wire-
framed glasses. Although he has a 
meek appearance, Nowlan speaks 
forcefully and seldom smiles, even 
though he tells some amus~ anec-
dotes . One story illustrates 
Nowlan's reason for campaigning 
long and bard. He said that early in 
the campaign, one newspaper 
.ul'eferred to him as " James D, 
- J'ouIon, of Nowlan." 
In spite of his lack of opposition in 
the upcoming primary, Nowlan c0n-
tended that the Republican Party 
"has provided a healthy intra-party 
contest in recent years. It's 
traditionally less organized than the 
Democrats." 
As for his selection by Ogilvie to 
run for lieutenant governor, Nowlan 
said he felt it "vitally important" 
,~Ijor the incumbant governor to 
choose his running mate, because 
the two will be teamed up in the 
general election. 
"This didn't preclude olber can-
didates contesting the governor's 
choice," Nowlan, who actively 
sought Ogilvie's endorsement, said. 
" U he (Ogilvie) bad selected some 
other running mate, though, and I 
or others opposed him and were suc-
cessful, I would suggest that the 
:, nominee would be less valuable in 
Jamea D. Nowlan 
developing the office of lieutenant 
governor." . 
Commenting on his opposition in 
the November elections, Nowlan 
said both Carbondale Mayor Neal 
Eckert and Neil Hartigan, a 
Chicago ward committeeman, have 
good credentials. Eckert and Har-
tigan wiD face each other in the 
Democratic primary. 
~'~~t::~ 
governor nomiDatiOD, it's difflC:Ult to 
t.ell who (Eckert or HartipD) will 
wiD," Nowlan said, ~ his 
baIId through his thinning hair, .. It 
depeDda OIl how clear the <1M* 
County Democratic orpnizaUon 
makes it that their choice is Har-
tigan." 
Nowlan said that in spite of what 
Chicago Mayor Richard Dal~y 
would like to see, the forces of 
Eckert and Dan Walker seem to be ' 
malting points with students. He 
said students he has talked to are 
k~~~:4nd~::nd!~!k~~~~ a~ 
party organization. 
But Nowlan isn' t worrying about 
which Democrat will oppose him in 
November at this stage of the game. 
He is a busy man trying to make 
t.Umself known. What's more, he ap-
pears to be a man on the rise-a 
winner of the "Outstanding Fres~ 
man Legislator" award, which he 
said doesll' t mean much to him but 
sounds good. 
With that background, does 
Nowlan have aspiratiolL'i for higher 
office. maybe even the governor-
ship? 
" That's the first time anyone has 
asked that. I've never given it any 
thoul!ht." he said with a rare J(rin. 
Let's just say that seeking this of-
fice (lieutenant governor) is a 
challenge. and any other would be, 
\.00." 
free V@TE poster 
20" • 27" color poster when you buy one or 
more rur,le Kinq ftr City Girl. 
VGDTE SH I RTS 
LONG SLEEVE, SHORT SLEEVE, TANK TOP 
W. Frankfort, CIIrtIondIIle, HerrIn 
The proof of the savings is in the "Tape Tota!." If your 
grocery budget is suffering from high "price" pressure -
, - check the everyday low prices at Penney's Food 
Market. We're listing a few - we've got a store - full of 
them. Check them against what other stores charge -
you' ll join the smart shoppers who enjoy "Total 
Savings" at Penney's Food Market, 
DRINKS, JUICES 
Eveready Pure Carrot Juice 
Sunsweet Prune Juice 
Welch's Grape Juice 
Ocean Spray Cranapple 
V-8 Vegetable Juice 
Libby's Tomato Juice 
Del Monte Grapefruit Juice 
Oceal Spray 
Cranbeny Juice Cocktail 
Del Monte Apricot Nectar 
Dole Pineapple 
Pink Grapefruit Drink 
Musselman's Apple Juice 
Frank's Kraut Juice 
12 oz. can 
41 oz. bottle 
2A oz. bottle 
12 oz. bottle 
12 oz. can 
." oz. can 
." OL can 
• oz. bottle 
." oz.. can 
." oz.. can 
12 oz. bottle 
12 oz.. can 
MEATS, FISH 
Libby's Pink Salmon 
Armour Dried Beef 
Libby's Vienna Sausage 
College Inn Boned Chicken 
Spam with Cheese Chunks 
Star-Kist Chunk Light Tuna 
Swanson Boned Turkey 
Delmonte Chunk Light Tuna 
Gulf Belle TIny Shrimp 
Armour Chopped Beef 
Wise Buys 
t6 oz. can 
2 '12 OL jar 
~ OL can 
5 oz. can 
12 OL can 
9V. OL can 
5 oz. can 
6'12 oz. can 
~v. OL can 
12 OL can 
We Bought Them Lower- - - Because 
of unusual volume purchases or 
manufacturer's temporary promotional 
allowances, while they last - - - We 
Sell Them Lower 
WISE BUYS 
U.S.DA Choice Chuck Steaks 
Boneless Rolled Lanb Shoulder 
U.S.DA ChoIce Bonelees Chuck Roasts 
Quarter Loin Pork Chops • - 10 dIIIPI 
All Purpoee Red Potatoes :II Ib. .. 
Large, Criap Head Lettuoe 
Hi~ fruit Drinks 
Hunt's Whole Peeled Tomatoes 
TIde Laundry Detergent 
Ivory liquid Detergent 
Thrill Liquid Detergent 
Northern Bathroom Tiseue 
3Z OL baftIt 
4ro111*g. 
Penney, Cneck Our 
Prl c.e Pltttas 
Ice 
Dally Er'CiIn. MardI 1, 1m. PIIgIt 7 
Frisbee free throwers 
fling freely, fmntically 
The fast flying flash r:i the frisbees as they flew and flickered fairly • 
tanned the flodl r:i fans who fancied the flight far more than that r:i 
/ flami'Jos or fireflies. 
That s the way it was at the first aMual intramural frisbee tour-
nament Sunday in the SIU Arena. 
Randy Dick, junior from Cambria, defeated his roommate, J .B. Sch-
widerski, also a juruor from Cambria, by winning the first two rounds in 
the finals. 
This final twlHlllt-of-three contest concluded the si~e elimination 
tournament for the 28 men who entered the tournament. 
Bonnie Burrows, a juruor from Palatine, took the women's mvision, 
defeating Susan Crachy. a sophomore from Hickory Hills. , 
They were the only two girls who entered the competiton. ''We expec-
ted more people to show up," said Jim Evans, intramural graduate in-
tern. 
"Next year we may have more events such as accuracy and mstance 
contests if the student interest is good enough." sajd Larry Payton, 
another intramural graduate intern. 
AU r:i the frisbee events were run according to the official rules of the 
International Frisbee Association. 
" The idea for this contest came from a suggestion in the suggestion 
box," said Payton. Students are invited to drop suggestions for the in-
tramural (1M) program in the suggestion box at the 1M office. 
Kid party? 
Gues1s at a birthday party given by the Student Center were five 
students who observe their fifth or sixth birthday anniversaries Feb.1 
29. From left are Kathy Magi" of Palestine. Ethel Hunter of Carterville. 
Edward Hatteberg of Plano. Unda McAley of Harvey. and Pat Cyrog 
of Skokie. The qirls were all born In 1952. Hatteberg in 1948. 
Grad school's operating paper 
accepted by members of faculty 
The Gradual£' Faculty accepted 
the Graduate School's operating 
paper Tuesday following a VOl to 
include the director of the 1) niver-
sity Museum as an ex-officio mem-
ber <If the Graduate Faculty. 
The Graudale Facultv met for the 
first time thi year. in Davis 
Auditorium to di cuss revisions of 
the draft of th operating paper. 
The OI)t' rating paper details the 
functions a nd operatioru' of the 
Graduate School. the duties of the 
dean, membership and powers of 
the fa(:ulty and Ole composition and 
powers of the council. The paper has 
been reviewed and accepted by the 
Graduate Council. 
Shoroy after the meeting 01 .. ' IW'd . 
Basil C. Hedrick. director of Ill(> 
Universi ty Museum . made a motion 
tha t the d,rector of the museum 
should b an ex-officio m 'mber of 
Ill<' Graduate Facultv. 
He said that " boui Ille pas t and 
present museum dirt.'Ctors hold 
members hip on the Graduate 
Faculty because of academiC' rank . 
teaching and-or research dut ies." 
" Regardless of Ille situation of an 
individual director." ht.. sa id. " we 
feel ~hat Ole principle of including 
the head of Ole unit as an ex-officio 
member of the Gradua te Faculty 
should be incorporated into the new 
operating paper." 
After some delibera tion a vote 
was taken a nd the motion passed 
willI ten in favor, three oppost>d and 
six abs lensions. 
Lon Shelby. chairman of the 
Graduate Faculty. said that the "3d . 
NIU jOolJs g(~l 14:hiff of gat; 
a,1 ArelJa iJuskpllKdl gfllIJe 
Northern Illinois niversity baske tball fans got a taste of Southern 
hospitality Saturday night-in reverse. 
It. ca'lister or pelle t of Mace, tear gas or another offensive gas was ap-
parently released III Section JJ of the Arena during the second half of the 
SIU-NIU basketball game. 
Fans sitting in that section. most r:i them from !Io'lU. were temporarily 
evacuated. while police serched the area in vain for a canister. Police 
sajd many r:i the fans wen' coughing and some had watery eyes. 
The noxious odor was eliminated by the Arena fans (the electric type. 
not human) and the Northern spectators were able to return to their 
seats about five minutes afte r the stench was noted. police said. 
Undaunted by their supporters' problems, the NIU squad "gassed" the 
SaluJtis, 97-93. 
Ooo't be taken in by the myth that high priced gasoline is 
better. Wides Oil Cof11)<W1y ca-J. does. and will save you 
money. and you ca-J rest assured that your cars perfor-
mance and engine life is proteCted. 
WIDES OIL CO. 
SAVES YOU MONEY 
Earl's 
Wi des 
605 N. III. 
Bill's 
Wi des 
514 E. Main 
Expert Tire Service CigareHes 40c 
Free Sunday Paper with fill-up 
Page 8. Daily EgyptiCWl. Mwch 1, 1972 
hoc committee had spent a great 
dea l of tjme" working on the 
operating paper and that he would 
refer their recommendation to the 
committee for further study. 
Shelby asked the faculty mem-
bers if they found the document suf-
ficienlly clear and if they had 
trouble understanding the changes 
that had been made. When they an-
swered " yes," he asked if there 
were more recommendations for 
changes. 
Silence ensued. 
"Can I take Illis silence to mean 
that you are generally happy with 
the results of these changes, then?" 
he asked. 
Members nodded in agreement 
and Shelby dismissed the meeting. 
" tt ' s a pleasant day and I don' t 
want to keep you if there's no reason 
to be here." he said. 
PISCES. 
FEB. 19-MARCH 20. 
C 1912 Jos Schhll Bre 'llo lng Co MilwaUkee ana olher great ell.as. 
PIsces, when you pass 
this ~......., SchIlz Malt LIquor 
wII ... wal ...... 
~ Don't worry, child of Neptune. Schlitz 
Malt Liquor, Taurus the BUll , knows you 
~don't stay long in one place. Your mind 
 is full 01 wonder ar ~ iliusivlls, and 
you must keep moving in YOl'r calm, thoughtful way. 
Pisces, we won 't bind you. out when you come 
again you'll receive a hearty welcome from Taurus 
the BI.II. Schlitz Malt Liquor may shock your 
tranquil nature. But you'll appreciate the change_ 
....... p .... 11 ...... 1.11..- 1111. aiddlb ........ F. 
...... Bm BIU'DeIi 
Trio to play calypso music 
al Tlwrsday's Convocalion 
By Sue MilleD 
Dmly EgyptiaD StaB' Writer 
The Lord BiD Barnes Trio will 
bring its music oC the Caribbean to 
the Arena at 1 p.m. Thursday for 
ConvocatiOlL 
Barnes studied singing at Car-
negie Hall in New York City with a 
former opera singer. His first com-
mercia1 job was at a small Green-
wich Village club. Later he formed 
his own group and traveled through 
"out the United States and Canada 
playing in clubs. high schools. 
colleges and at conventions. 
He sings pop. ballads, calypso and 
folk songs and accompanies himself 
on the guitar. The group has also 
recorded an album with Columbia 
Records, "The Greatest Calypso 
Hits." 
The other two members oC the trio 
are James Jackman on the steel 
drum and Miles Mathew on the 
congo drums. 
There will be a coffee hour spon-
sored by Student Government direc-
tly following the Convocation show 
in one oC the Rivt!r Rooflll' oC the 
Student Center. 
Funeral services planned 
f or students killed in crash 
Separate funeral services will be 
<'OOducted Thursday for an SJU coed 
I and a former SIU student killed 
.J Monday in an auto accident south oC 
Carbondale. 
Mass for Tracey Anne Power, 21. 
a senior from Evanston majoring in 
English. wiD be said at 10 a .".I' 
Thursday at Sl Nicholas ~atho~c 
Church in Evanston. Burial Will 
follow in All Saints Cemetery in Des 
Plaines. 
Miss Power is survived by her 
parents, Walter and Betty Power, 
Evanston; a sister, Diane Greene, ~ Evanston; paternal and maternal 
gl·andparents. . 
The Fitzgerald and Franklm Fun-
eral Home in Evanston is handling 
the funeral arrangements. 
Services for John Joseph 
McCann, 24. a former SIU student., 
wiD be held at 9 :15 a .m. Thursday 
in the chapel oC the Beverly Ridge 
Funeral Home in Chicago. 
The funeral Mass will be said at 
.. ~t:;::tic ~h~c~~~f~~.~~~~ 
terment in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery in Worth. 
McCann is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Marcia McCann. 
Chicago ; a brother , Daniel, 
Chicago; and his maternal and 
paternal grandmothers. 
Three others were seriously in-
jured in the early morning crash on 
U.S. 51 two miles south oC Carbon-
dale. 
Mark Hughes, 22, Carbondale, 
was admitted to Doctors Memorial 
Hospital in Carbondale, where his 
condition was listed Tuesday as 
fair. He is a sophmore from 
LaGrange, majoring in business. 
Alvin Duty, 'n, Cobden, was also 
admitted to Doctors Hospital and is 
in satisfactory condition. 
William Craig Stephenson, 24, 
Harvey. was transferred Monday to 
Firmin Des Loge Hospital in Sl 
Louis, where he was described 
Tuesday as in critical condition. 
Gay Lil, meeting 
feal" res speaker 
Harris Rubin, behavior research 
scientist., will speak at a Gay 
Liberation meeting, 7 p.m. Friday 
in the Home Economics Lounge. 
The topie for the evening is 
~~v:~=':l 'b:'=i~~'P~':~ 
wiD be followed by a question and 
answer period. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois 
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Contact Lens Polished Frames Repaired 
1~ Service 
LATEST FRAMES & 
GOLD RIMS 
We Specialize in Eye Examinations 
and Contact Lens Fitting Ph. 457~19 
Petition period opens today 
f or student election in April 
By Rudy""""" 
DIlDy EIYJIdaa 8 ... Writer 
John ConJisk. Student Govern-
ment election committee chairman, 
announced Tuesday that petitions 
for candidates in the April 28 eJec. 
tion will be avaiJable Wednesday in 
the Student Government oCfices. 
The deadline for filing petitions is 
April 5, Con\isk said. 
The positions oC president and 
vice president oC the student body 
and 20 seats in the Student Senate 
will be filled. 
Con\isk, eastside dorm senator. 
explained that petitions for senator 
must have at least 50 signatures oC 
eligible student voters and petitions 
for the executive posts must have at 
least 200. 
ConJisk said that students seeking 
oCfice must be full-time students 
and have at least a 3.0 overall grade 
average and maintain it while in oC-
fiee. Potential office holders must 
also plan on living in the district 
from which they are elected. 
The number oC senate seats open 
in each district are Brush Towers, 
'62 Chevy 
taken Monday 
SlU security police Tuesday 
reported thefts of an automobile and 
two rear wheels from another 
vehicle. 
c~vi!etw~u:~~w~~~ 1:: 
p.m. and 8:40 p.m. Monday while 
parked on Lincoln Drive between 
the Agriculture Building and the 
Technology Building. 
Stepben D. Penninger, 21, Carbon-
dale, owner oC the car, told police it 
has a cracked windshield and a 
board in the place oC the right front 
window. 
Two whitewall tires. wheels and 
wheel covers were stolen from a car 
parked in the Wilson Hall parking 
lot Saturday. 
David Long, 20, Carbondale, told 
police the theft occured between 
2:30 a.m. and 8 a.m. The 1970 Pon-
tiac Tempest was discovered Satur-
day morning with the rear jacked 
up and the wheels missing. 
Long put the loss at SI46. 
Bec:orne • DE Classifed 
Freak. 
1; 'J'bomp&CIII POUlt, 1; University 
Part. 2; small group bousiDg, 1; 
eastside dorm, 1; westside dorm 1; 
eastside lIOIHIorm S; west side 110& 
dorm, 4; VTI 1; commuter, 4;. 
Univenity City, 1. 
The exeadive poaitiCllll, accor-
diQg to ConIisk, are opeD to juniors 
and seniors. He said the president 
receives II $2,2110 salary ana the vice 
president receives $2,000. The 
executives must remain in Carb0n-
dale over the summer, though they 
need not be enrolled in summer 
schooL 
Also open, Conlisk said, is the 
position oC Student Govermneot A~ 
tivities Council chairmaII. He said 
the job, which is a paid Ction. is 
~~S~T.:Ke~ 
the present chairman, in the Student 
Govermnent oCfices in the Student 
McDermott 
Buick - Opel 
Your Only AuthorIzed 
Buick - Opel Dealer In 
Jackson County 
OPEN 8 - 8 
to 88N8 you 
At 13 East C'da\e 
549-5;121 




7 til 9 
Going to WU'Jhinglon 
Pictured above are Bob Kimber as "Jack" aild Dan Crane as "Harry" 
in the award-winning play "Home: ' '"Home" was selected by the 
American Theater Association as one of the ten outstanding college 
productions in the country. 
Award-winning 'Home' 
to play in Washington 
By Glenn Amato 
Daily EgypUau Starr Writer 
The Southern Player's production 
ci " Home," directed and designed 
by Darwin Reid Payne, has been 
selected by The American Theater 
Association as one of the ten out · 
standing college productions in tlle 
nation. The David Storey drama 
wiU be presented in Washin,gton, 
D.C., on March 29 at the J OIUl F . 
Tax service 
offers help 
Stud~nts having difficulties filling 
out their tax forms can be relieved 
ci the task Thursday from 5·7 p.m. 
at absolutely no cost 
The Free Tax Clinic is being spon· 
sored by Beta Alpha Ps i, a nadonal 
accounti~ fra ternity . John Roden-
kirch. representativ~ for the group, 
said Beta Alpha Psi decided to offer 
its talents in accounting in hopes of 
saving SIU students some time and 
frustration. 
He said anyone deciding to make 
use ci the service should bring his 
1040 and W·2 forms. The group will 
also answer any questions s tudents 
may have about their tax returns if 
they don' t have these forms. 
!ujtlj~I"r II~"~ "'OI';"~ 
10,',11/"",,,,;,'(1/,' (;OICP.' / 
LOUSIVllJ..E, Ky. (AP ) - Use of 
mov ies to communicate the 
Christian message is similar to 
Jesus' use ci parables, says G. 
William Jones, who teaches fine 
arts at Southern Methodist Univer-
sity. 
He said in a lecture at Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary here 
that movies, like parables, apply 
ideas to life rather than leaVIng 
. them as cold abstractions. 
Kenlledy Center for the Performing 
Arts. 
The production was selected from 
more than 300 entrants. accordi ng 
to Jo Mack, University Theater 
manager. The SouUlern P layers 
won a similar honor last year when 
"The Caretaker." also directed by 
Payne, was invi ted to Washington. 
" Home" has already been perfor-
med at thl.' regional contest a t the 
Universi ty of Illinois, where Dan 
Crane won the S500 Irene Rvan 
scholarship for his performance as 
Harry. Crane will receive an ad· 
ditional $2.000 if 1::.; performance is 
similarly judged in Washington. 
The cast of "Home" includes Bob 
Kimber as Jack, LYJ,n Leonard as 
Marjoril' . E ileen Fair a~ Kathleen 
and Ji m Glavi n as Alfred. 
SMC SPOIiSOrs 
evening movie 
The film "No Vietnamese Ever 
Called Me Nigger" will be shown at 
7 and 8 :30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Ballroom C of the Student Center. 
The f.ilm is sponsored by the 
Student Mobilization Committee 
(SMC ). A donation will be asked at 
the door. All proceeds from the film 
wiU go for the SMC and the Commit· 
tee to Defend the Right to Speak. 
J.P. Winn 
Now Leasing 
Summer - Fall 
New LuXUry , Bedroom 
Carpet Aireonditioned 
Trails West Georgetown 
684-3558 
FREE DELIVERY OPEN Sun .. Thurs. 








~ PRICE PIZZA : J 1 :30 a.m. · 6 p.m . Daily 
The Purple Mousetrap 
.. 10. Daily foyptian, March 1. 1972 
behavior relatiVe to drug use 8IId 
social rebabilitation. 
The obJective ci the proposal is to 
demomtrate that ex-i:Ollvicts with 
crime 8IId drug addiction histories 
can make major changes in their 
Drug rehabilitation 
plan up for approval 
By RJdIard Lereu 
Daily Egypdu Stair Writer 
known as the " Whole Way Home." t::ti' ~=~ti~~U 
NARCO is a group ci inmates 
from Menard Penitentiary. It is a 
therapeutic program originated by 
the inmates and maintained by the 
inmates to help correct the convict's 
could be in one ,. the Thompson 
Point dormitories. 
George Mace, assistant to the 
~resident for student affairs, said 
Mace said he expected to receive 
the evaluations in about two or three 
weeks. 
the ondacr!a~! aJri:}.=~:: 
rehabilitation home for ex·felons on 
the SIU campus has been sent to 
various people on· campus for 
evaluation. 
Mace said .the proposal was sent 
to approximately 17 people in 
various areas ,. the campus com-
munity. The proposal , written by 
the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation 
Coordination Organization 
(NARCO), asks that the facility be 
established at SJU beginning Sep-
tember, 1972. The facility wou.ld be 
NEED FUEL OIL? 
No More Cold Nights !! 
Get fuel oil delivered the same 
day you call in your order. 
No. I Fucl Oil 17.94 per gallon. 
LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE 
Service 7 Days a Week • Nights too ! 
549·9404 506 S. :\1. ( till 10 p.m. ) 
SPECT ACULAR AQUARIUM 
RE-RUN SPECIAL 
10 gal $5.99 
15 gal $10.95 
20 gal $15.90 
29 gal $23.90 
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Parakeets, ~a"1..ry Seed 
Deep Orange Canaries, V2 OFF 
Guinea Pigs, and small animals 
m'lt!Ljirline o.line. of do.g & cat > ~ we carry a complete ............. ,"""... supplies, Including professional grooming aids .. 








A Unique Country Rock Sound 
Don't miss this C'dale 1 st 
Ready to ride 
Members of Delta Upsilon fraternity are checking out bicycles to be 
used in their marathon ride from Carbondale to Chicago. The nde is 
designed to collect funds and urge people to donate to the Easter 
Seal Society. 
'&ck-to-the-Land festivities begin 
Wednesday in Student Center 
By Daryl S&epbelu_ 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Back-to-1.be-Land Festival, 
sponsored by the Student Environ-
mental Center, will get underway at 
1i! p.m. Wednesday in the Student 
Center Ballrooms with an introduc-
tory slide show explaining the pur-
pose of the festival. 
Ray Lenzi, festival coordinator, 
said that the slide show will also 
discuss "the development of a new 
awareness of the future of environ-
mental planning in Southern l\linois 
and the roll: that communal farming 
will play in that future." 
Workshops , symposiums and 
.. guest speakers are planned for the 
festival, which will run through 
Friday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
The purpose of the festival, Lenzi 
said, is to help people adjust to the 
difficulties of moving back to the 
co.mtry· by using the services of 
people who have already overcome 
the problems of living in the rural 
areas of Southern l\linois. 
Following the slide show, three 
) workshops will begin at 3:30 p.m. 
The first will deal with "Organic 
Gartlpning and Farming" and will 
be hekl ID the Ohio River Room. 
Participating in the workshop will 
~~~~aS~~a;~ni Roan, Dan 
All either live on farms in the 
Southern Illinois are<! or have had 
experience in organic farming, 
Lenzi said. 
Also participating in the workshop 
is John Reeves, director of the SIU 
Arboretum. "Reeves has had con-
siderable experience dealing with 
pesticides," Lenzi said "and will 
provide technical information on 
pesticide use. 
The second workshop is " Building 
Domes and other Shelters" which 
will be held in the Kaskaskia and 
Missouri River Room,;. The 
workshop will be led by Jeff Graef, 
a former SIU sllldent who has had 
expereince in building domes. and 
Dale Klaus, a former assistant to 
Buckminster Fuller. 
The third workshop is "Blacks 
and the Land," which will meet in 
the Illinois River Room. It will be 
led by Leon Paige of the United 
Front of Cairo, who will also speak 
on the same topic at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Ballrooms A and B of the 
SllIdent Center. 
Paige's evening address is being 
Art exhibition open to all 
students; theme is 'lwpe' 
A lilllrgical art exhibition which is " hope" which IS, "general enough 
to evoke a wide range of creative 
response" 
cosponsored by the Black Student 
Union. 
Wednesday's activities will con-
clude with a symposium on "The 
Back-to-the-Land Movement in 
Southern lJIinois" aI8:30 p.m. in the 
SllIdent Center Ballrooms. 
Participating in the symposium 
will be Ware, Roan, Norville 
Haines, Steve Miller, Tim Comiskey 
and Ronald Braithwaite. All are 
either owners or are part owners of 
cooperative farms in the Southern 
Illinois area, said Lenzi. 
The Student Environmental Cen-
ter, Lenzi said, is a project designed 
to involve students in environmental 
rroblems. 
In add ition to publishing a 
newsletter, he said, the center has 
surveyed dam and channelization 
projects to determine their effects 
on the environment and has been in-
volved in the recycling of waste 
materials. 
2 students shot 
on "IU campus 
MACOMB ( AP) -One student 
was killed and one was wounded 
Tuesday in a shooting in Seal Hall, a 
residence on the Western Illinois 
University campus. Authorities 
were hunting two assailants. 
The name of the dead student, 
from Chicago, was withheld pending 
notification of his family. 
Clyde R. Johnson, a freshman 
from Sl Anne, was wounded but ex-
pected to recover. 
The gunfire occurred on the third 
floor of the hall before noon. 
Fml lo.tage 
for Easter seal funds 
As part ~ the am Eater seal 
. some .. members ~ g::.r:fp.iJOII fraterDit;y will ~ 
licipate ID a bicycle maratboa from 
CarbondaIe to Chicago alBr1ilW at 
8:30 a.m. Friday, accordilll to 
Charlie White, chairman of the 
.marathon. 
'!be marathon will consist of two 
bicycles. One win be ridden by a 
membei' ~ the fratemit;y at ail 
times while within the cit;y limits of 
. a town, while the other membe'l of 
the fraternity are passing out 
leaflets and solicitina funds. 
While the group travels from town 
to town OIl Interstate 57 the cyclists 
will pedal an exercise bike OIl · the 
bed of a truck with a mileage coun-
ter attached. There will be someone 
pedaling the bike at all times during 
2 bus runs 
discontinued 
The two early Saturday moming 
bus runs from Southern Acres and 
Harwood Lot are to be dlllCWlti .. !ed, 
said William Bleyer, assistant dean 
~ Student Affairs at VTI. 
These two runs at 7 and 8 a_m. are 
to be discontinued at the beginning 
of spring quarter. All other bus runs 
will operate OIl the same schedule 
as before. 
"Primarily there aren' t enough 
students to keep these runs in 
operation." Bleyer said. "There has 
been very little uscage on these 
Saturday morning runs. " 
" If the sllldent:; feel thai there is a 
need to continue this run or to add 
any additional runs then they should 
r~~~1 ~~rswi~ ~I,'?ff'~fey: 
said. 
Back to the 
Land festival 




BLACKS and the LAND 
7 p.m. 
Student Olnller BaIIroomi 
Leon Paige 
Black United 




The Back to the Lc:wtd 
Movement in Southern 
Illinois 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS 
FULL PRICE 
From $56 
Slightly uol. · morre4, .a.dre"lcalir 
pe,fe": fully guOfClft ••• d . M. ft Y 
mo,. t. choole from , indud'". 
'0.,,* SpanJ.h Contemporary a " cI 








With M,tchlng SPQitin 
St ..... HEAD PHONES 
222 W. Monr_ 942-6663 HEIIIN 
OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY & AllDAY TIL ':30 
.open to participation by un-
dergraduate and graduate students, 
will be held March 29 to AprilS, ac-
cording to George J . Mavigliano, 
assistant professor of art history. 
The exhibition is to be held in 
Wesley Foundation, 816 S. Illinois 
Ave. , and will include works from 
any medium. 
Mavig\iano said that the works 
will be expressed in the theme of 
Mavigliano said that four cash 
prizes of $50, $35, $25 and $10 will be 
awarded at the opening of the show. 
He said interested students can 
obtain entry blanks from Pulliam 
Hall, Second floor, and the art 
history department, in Barracks 
0843. MERLINS 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Tonitel 
E. Main, Carbondale 
( . 
'I'M MajORING IN MEl)ICINE RND 
rnEnTRE. I ~PE TO GET M'< OWN TV 
G.vW AFTER r GRADUATE!' 
SID needs scholarship applicants; 
reps in Center to help students 
they aMOUDCe in their 9 a.m. andflO 
a.m. Thursday and Friday classes 
that fmancial assistance represen-
tatives will be available in the 
Student Center on those days. 
By Sue MilleD 
Dally Egypliaa S&aff Writer 
A strange phenomenon is going on 
at SIU- the University is trying to 
give away money, and students 
aren' t making much of an effort to 
get any of it. 
Charles E. Gray, assistant direc-
tor of Student Work and Financial 
Ass is tance, said student ap-
plications for the Illinois State 
Scholarship Monetary Awards have 
been much s lower than had been ex-
pected. 
He said tha t so fa r only about 
1,000 applications had been taken 
out with 3,500 scholarships being 
available. 
Las t year there were 5,783 ap-
pli cations, out of which 3,449 
students received the monetary 
award. "This year we were hoping 
for more than 7,500 applications. I 
know we ".ave prell)' close to that 
many s tudents who could qualify," 
Gray said. 
Gray said that Gov. Richard B. 
Ogi lvie pledged he would try to gel 
S59,OOO ,000 appropr iated to the 
Illinois Slate Scholarship Com-
miss ion. 
" If he does, there is a possibility 
that SIU would get $2,000,000 in-
stead ~ its present $1,000,000." be 
said. 
However, if this doesn' t occur, 
students may find that all the 
money may be gone by the June I 
processing deadline, as was the 
case last year. With this in mind, 
the Swdent Wo", and Financial 
Assistance office will be in the 
River Rooms of the Student Center 
Thursday and Friday from 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. 
"The next processing deadline for 
the scholarships is April I-our of-
fice hopes to have as many ap-
plications in by lhat date as 
possible," Gray said. 
He explained that most students 
wiJI be going home over break and 
at this time parents will also be 
filling out tax forms_ " We figured 
that if students could get their 
parents to fill out the forms while 
they were at home, it would be bet-
ter for all concerned parties," Gray 
said. 
Students who apply by the April 1 
deadline will be notified by June I if 
they will receive the scholarship, 
while those who apply by the June I , 




TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
CHICKEN CACCIATORI 
MANICOTTI & SPACHETTI 
LOGAN SCALLOPINI 
MOSTACCIOLI & RAVIOL\ 
IMPORTED CHIANTI & 
SALAD 
ALL YOU cArJ EAT!! 
Uve Entenainment 
Dean of student affairs position 
probably to sta.y vacant until fall 
"Statistics from last year show 
that 80 per cent of the scholarship 
recipients came from families with 
incomes of less than $12,000." Gray 
added. "715 recipients, though, were 
from families with incomes of 
$12,000 or more. " 
Recipients for the monetary 
awards are decided on by financial 
need as determined by parental in-
come, assets, number of dependents 
in college, etc. Other requirements 
inlcude Illinois residency of parents 
and full - time under graduate 
enrollment in good academic stan-
ding in an approved Illinois college 
or university. 
By Richard Lorenz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
George Mace, assistant to Ole 
president for s tudent affa irs, said 
Monday that the posi tion of dean of 
Student Affa irs WIll probab ly 
remain vacant unti l the begi nning of 
fall quarter. 
Mace said the position would 
r e mai n vaca nt unt il a n 
ol-gani7.ational s tudy of the otJice of 
student a ffa irs can be made. The 
s tudy will be part of the gencl'al ad-
ministra tive audit announc~>d by 
President Oaivd R. Ocrge. 
"The s tudl' will rl'(' \,a lua te the of-
fice of s tudcnl affairs and Ifv to 
es tablish the goals and objeclive. 
for studc,..! affairs." Mace said. 
The study is planned in four parts. 
The fi rst part. which is nedring 
completion, deals with input made 
bv staff members of the office. The 
other phases dcal wi th input from 
students, evaluation of Olis input 
and the creation of recommen-
da tions and ncw s tructures basro 
upon the input. 
The search for a new dean began 
in mid -O tober whe n Wi lbur 
Moulton was reassignro. Hi ' duties 
were assigned to one of Moulton's 
associa te deans. Em il Specs. Mace 
formed a screening committee to 
recommend people for the job. 
In ear ly February. tIle cOlllllllllee 
recommendl>d four people for Oil' 
job. Those rI!COllllllendl>d were .Jef-
ferson HUlllphre~·. dean of studl'nts 
Campus briefs 
A book r x:cnt ly publis hed in Bomba l India . tit k'Ci " E ss;IVs 
by F ore ign E cunuOI I ·LS." l'Ontains an ,II I( Ie by G .c. Wi ega nd. 
professor of L'conom le" T he a rt icll's dl'al II lIh va nou a . peets 
of l'eonomi g ro\\' th . ;Inrl con tr ibu tors indudl' :\1ilton F I'IL'<.ima n 
of the l n iver~i t y of Chicago. Colin C lark of Oxford Ll ni \·crs ity. 
P .T . Bauer of Cil mb r lt lgL' L' nil'l'rs lIy a nd \V .T . Hut t of tl1<' 
l ' l1I l'l' r s ll y (If Ca pl' T I/\\'n . 
I n h i:, ar tldl' " F rl'edum a nd Econonlll: Gro\\'th." \\ Icga nd 
say: tha t " m il lions g(J hung r~' In A ' ia , Africa a nd La tin 
Am ' rica . not Iwc ll<1 M ' the \\'or ld ca nnot prod ucl' enough ric-l' 
and g rain . but beea usl' the leaders of mank ind a re blinded by 
Id 'ulogles." Wlt'gand has vis Hl'Ci I nd ia a number of Limes 
dllri ng the pa s t 10 .vears . ha s IL'C LUrcd ex tens ively 111 the count ry 
a nd has pu blished numerous articlcs in I ndia n journa ls . 
Two research pa pers on the subject of Ya ba tumor virus, 
which ca uses a neoplas tic ( tumorous ) g rowth in m onkeys and 
man, ha ve been pu blished by Yoshiki Tsuchiya and H. Hassan 
R ouha ndeh of the Coope rative Research Unit in Molecular a nd 
Cancer Virology. One paper, entitled " Plague Formation by 
Yaba Virus III <..:y nomolgus Monkey Kidney Ce lls," appears in 
the JournaJ of the NaLional Cancer Institute. It describes the 
de velopment of a me thod by which the infectivity of this virus 
can be measured in tissue culture cells. 
Another paper, " Inhibition of the Sy nthesis of SV40 (Simian 
Virus) Antigens in Cells Preinfected with Yaba Tumor Virus .. 
appea rs in the Journal of Virology. Tsuchiya spent a year ~n 
leave from the National Ins titute of Heal1.b._Japan, as a post-
doctoral fe llow in the Laboratory of Mol~ular and Cancer 
Virology. 
CHICKER HUr 
201 S. lIIinois Call 459-9510 
SNAK-PAC 
66c 
2 pes. Chicken- 2 Spuds- Hot Bread 
Wed. & Thurs. only 
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of the eas t campus dormitories : 
Clayton Ladd. director of Coun-
seling and Testi ng ; Elwyn Zimmer-
man, dea n of off-campus housing ; 
and Spees. 
Researcher 
will talk on 
J.P. Bracket t. vice president of 
Academic Affai rs. issued a memo to 
all leaching faculty. asking that 
9 SOUTH 11th 
MURPHYSBORO 
schizophrenia 
Larry Stein, from the WyeOI I n-
s ti tu te of Medica l Resea rch. 
Phi ladelphia . wi ll lalk on the 
" Ncuroc he mica l Aspec ts of 
Schizoph renia" a t 8 p. m. Wed· 




The I !Cture i c~ 'ponsored by th .. 
ocie ty of the igllla Xi. the 
psychology d panllll' nt and 01 Lec-
furL'S and Entertaining COlllmlllee 
of 51 39c 
Accol'dlll!! to 
chclll i ·try professor at SIL . Stein'. 
bIOche mi cal Ilworl l' - " fi gur e 
prominently 111 thl' dl'\'c loplll"nt of 
In 'atllll'nI 01 -clul.ophrl'nlcs and 
s en 'e a lll nd(' ls for lhe in-
\'(': liga tlon of blol'hl'lnH:a l calise of 
oOler 111('ntal chsord,, -s," 
T he II'<:IUr' .. IS opl'n 10 th,' publ l(\ 
-
- -
Try a Classified Ad . . . 
South rn lili r ols C',' .. :1 
super cu re f o r r>oc~rty. Sub & a coke 
..... I.HS.A. Super -- Sectional 
~ASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
Class A March 7th 
Class AA -- March 14th 
S.I.U. Are Arena 8:00 
Tickets on sale at Carbondale 
Community High School gymnasium 
ticket office 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. daily. 
ONLY 
Early to rise and a free breakfast for Salukis 
~ By Jim BrMII 
. DIIiIy EIYJIdu SporU Writer 
vi~~i~r~:::'~l:::k't! 
, Arena Saturday night, the Southern 
Illinois gymnastics squad received 
no added rewards. 
Except maybe Cor a free break-
Cast from the coach at Golden Bear 
reslaurant. 
For it was the Collowing Sunday 
rdorning that the gymnasts had 
arisen bright and early Cor a mor-
ning woritout on the upper con-
course ci the Arena. 
One reason Cor the early morning 
workrot (10 a .m.) was due to a c0n-
flict with an intramural tournament 
in the afternoon. 
~=r CC::~cka'iscre:':fe~~ 
was that Coach Bill Meade felt his 
boys should get used to the same 
conditions that will prevail this 
Friday at the conference meet in 
DeKalb. 
The Midwestern Conference affair 
is slated for a 10 a.m. starting time 
Friday. Two sessiOllS wiU be run on 
Friday, compulsories in the mor-
ning and optiooals at 7:30 in the 
evening. 
Meade would like the gymnasts to 
get used to rising earlier than nor-
mal for Friday's compulsories. 
The Saluki coach also indicated 
that by the end ci optional routines 
on Friday, team and all-arrond 
results will be tabulated. First- sincethebegiDaiJwcitheyear. "We 
place team flllisber aad top Ibree saw Indiana Slale work Friday but 
alI-arouad performers automatic- we doa't lmow that much on how 
ally advance to the natioaal meet 011 they perform compulsories." 
April H at Ames, Iowa. 
The same lineup that worted 
against Illinois Slate wiU get the 
assignments for conference action. 
"We' ve been tuning up this 
week," Meade said, we're ready to 
go." 
He feels that the only barrier to 
the gymnasts' second coosecutive 
conference crown is Indiana State, a 
team which the Salukis defeated 
Friday night by less than' two 
points. 
That's why Meade has been 
drilling his boys on compulsories 
Southern took a commandillR 
seven-point lead over the 
Sycamores after compulJories in 
last YMr'1 CGIIfereace JMet, 141.»-
141.15. '!'bey eveotually won with 
310,. points while Indiana Slate 
. was numerup at 301.15. RCIUDIIiDg 
rot the field was Il1iIIois Stale 
(273.10), Northern Illinois (252.15) 
and Ball Slate with 152.95 points. 
This year, compulsories are 
lOOting much better for the SIU 
gymnailS. "I !hiM we're capable ci 
getting between 151-151 points," 
Meade said. 
Add about I. more aptioaU 
poiata that tile ..... .. .... 
avera&ial willi a full ..... aad _ 
fiadl almOit a ll-poiJIt im-
JII'OftIIIC!Dl over tile If7l CGIIfereace 
..... ICOI'e-
MeMe IbiIIb that his top all-
arouad mea, Tom LiDdaer aad Gary 
Morava, are .... iDI ror tile top two 
aII-arouad. pIaceI. Jeff Farris .. 
lUI rotside cbaoce flllisbiag !bird in 
that category. 
cx!~":=M~r...::: 
ter-than-average chances 01 
qualiCyiDg 011 parallel bars aad 
horizontal bars. Morava also '-all 
slrCllll optiooal routines 011 Ooor 





seek No. 2 spot 
You might say that the sm 
women's gymnasts unleashed a 
couple ci secret weapons Saturday 
at Central Michigan University. 
Because it isn't citen a Creshman 
and a performer lacking proper 
~irling can come off the bench and 
surprise the rest or the field. 
That's what two ci Herb Vogel's 
girls did last weekend as Stu 
defeated a host ci other schools in 
:n;;.1mo:.d ~ig:'i~~~~~~ 
points to runnerup I ndiana State's 
97.30. Kent State was third with 
94.30. 
All three schools qualified Cor the 
national meet set Cor March 25 in 
~ Moines, Iowa. 
Val Fugali, a Creshman Crom 
Chicago. won the all-around com-
petition, edging Indiana State's Lori 
Amwake 34.~.70. Southern gym-
nasts Carolyn Riddel and Julliette 
Mayhew placed third and Cifth, 
respectively, with scores or 34.45 
and 33.35. 
But that wasn' t all Cor Ms. 
Fugali's heroics. She was the event 
champion on balance beam with a 
elUtine ci 9. lS, edging Ms. Amwake. 
Ms. Fugali aslo placed second on 
floor exercise and tied Cor second on 
uneven parallel bars. 
The second "secret weapon" un-
veiled by the Saluki women was 
Carole Donnelly. The Courth memo 
ber ci Stu's " mini-squad" Satur-
day, Ms. Donnelly finished in ties 
for third on floor exercise and 
balance beam. That's especially 
outstanding, according to Vogel, 
• oce she's only had three weeks or 
practice. Ms. DonneUy has served 
as a substiwte for her roommate, 
Terry Spencer, who is out Cor the 
rest ci the year with a back injury. 
Southern won the nationals in 1970 
but was ineligible last year. 
. .... .. '1 ••• 
_____ r_ ~';..... ~ 
All-America 
Carolyn Riddel, ~ of several SIU women gymnasts who boast AII -
America status, performs on uneven parallel bars during a recent 
home meet. The Springfield, Mass., junior finished third in all-around 
in last Saturday's Midwest Championships and qualified for this 
month's nationals. (Photo by Jay Needleman) 
EdiIor's Nola: The IoIlowing is 1he .irst in a 
Iwo-part series dealing with 1he M~ 
Conlerence Swirrrning ~) 
By EI'IIie Sdnreil 
Daily EIYJIdu Spor1Ii Writer 
Swimming coaches arrond the 
Midwestern Conference might not 
agree with one another on 
everything but one item they are all 
in accord with is Southern Illinois 
should walk away with the con-
ference swimming title when the 
league meet opens at Indiana State 
Thursday. 
All league coaches have said, in 
one way or another, that the Salukis 
should make a shambles ci the loop 
meet and walk away with the trophy 
for the second straight year. 
But while eve.rybody is looking up 
at Southern, a tight race might 
develop for second spot between In-
diana Slate and Ball Slate with 
Illinois Slate and Northern Illinois 
also battling it rot. 
One coach who is aware ci the 
tight second-place battle is the 
Syc.amore head man Duane 
Barrows. His Indiana State team 
finished second last season with 427 
points with Illinois State third 
followed by Ball State and Northern 
Illinois. 
"I thiM BaU State is really going 
to give us a run "for our money for 
second," Barrows said. " They've 
been swimming some good times 
lately." 
"The Cardinals sport the best 
record in the conference at 8-1 with 
their only defeat coming at the 
hands ci Purdue, 68-54. Included in 
their eight wins is a 68-4S triumph 
over league rival Illinois State. 
Northern tmckmen get snow job 
,,~: ~~:...~:./~=.,~ ~r~r:h~~~ ~ ~!tc~ ~~~~':f:lvi:r:ri:~~~ {~ 
Ball Slate draws a great deal ci 
its strength from its diving team 
consisting ci Jay Ettl, Ed Brown 
and Jim Alexander. The Cardinal 
trio makes up three ci the top six 
divers point wise in the conference 
Ettl and Brown are running one two 
in three meter diving, while Alexan· 
der is sixth. 
BSU is also strong in racing 
events. Junior Phil Stevens and 
senior Bob Talbott are the Cardinals 
best chances Cor point scoring. 
Ierenoe track championship!> this VW!ekend. habit ci dominating shot put events the NCAA meet on March 10. He 
Today Northern Illinois is 'eatured.) lately. todl the top spot in both the ~yard 
"1'he thing I'm happy about, '" intermediate and high hurdles at 
commented NYU coach Hal Morris, 1971's Midwestern meetinl!. DEKALB-The snow has been 
oiling up here over the past week 
and has forced the Northern Illinois 
track team to work out on the field 
house' s concrete floor in 
preparation for the Midwestern 
~~::~~K~':f:~ F~:: 
-.nd Sawrday in Munice, Ind. 
The Huskies normally practice on 
a grasstex outdoor track facility 
whenever ~ible during the winter 
months. The Northern fieldhouse 
doesn' t have a real track surface 
and the runners can' t wear their 
spikes inside. 
Two of Northern's most suc-
cessful trackmen don' t seem to be 
hampered by the foreign surface 
~~~the~~l~! :fr~r:~~ The ~or f~om ~i1waukee . is 
equal in ability and llook for both ci Northern s leading POlDt man With 
them to have a good meeL" 41. 
Tyms, a senior Crom Chicago's 
Lane Tech, is the defending con-
feren.::e champ by virwre ci a 57-8 
toss in last year's indoor clash. 
The other half ci the dynamic duo 
is Rich Bilder, a junior who also ar-
ched the iron for Lane Tech. 
Jaques describes his hurdling 
style as " driving hard aJi the way," 
and he holds the school record ci 7.3 
for the 6O-yard high hurdles and is 
CO-holder ci the 7G-yard version at 
~~J.~alst!r~ ~=~::: 
with a time ci 31.4. 
Stevens is ranked third in the 2100-
yard individual medley behind 
SIU's Rob Dickson and Dale Korner 
while Talbott is third in the so.yard 
freestyle. 
Barrow' s own Indiana State 
squad isn't about to take a backseat 
to anybody else in the conference 
for second place The Sycamores 
~~.:~=~~~a one 
The Sycamores are led by 
freestyler Tom Becker, Dave 
Cooper aDd fresbman standoot Con He set a school record at the Cen-tral Collegiate Conference indoor 
meet this year with a $·101,2 toss. 
Both weightmen have already 
qualifed for the NCAA indoor meeL 
Dan Jaques, NIU's record-setting 
high hurdler, will also be defending 
r------------------, I FREEl! 1 00 Ouality Stamps I 
"R-4 wins weekend auto rally 
I with fill-up of 10 gallons I I or more & thi s coupon I I (expires March 5) I With Dennis Adamczyk behind 
the wheels and Jeffery Simon in a 
navigation role, the duo raced to a 
alrst- lace finish in Mission 1m-Ie m, sponsored by the Grand ouring Auto Club, last weekend. 
The aulo race, a time-speed· 
.. 
distance raUy, Crond the winners 
driving a TR 4. Second place went to 
Ken Patrick and navigator brother 
Wayne; third place finishers were 
Joe Sampson and navigator Pat 
Linegruber; and in fourth were 
Mike Klasey and CIJJck White. 
I LARRY'S ~3 SERVICE I 
I"Your U-Hcul DeGler" 509 S. III ·Ave. I 
1 __ --___ --------- ' 
Large)'. Largey is second in the c0n-
ference by five seconds to Dickson 
in the 200-butterfly. 
Ipdiana Slate might be even 
strOlller if Gary Thomas hadn' t quit 
the squad after Christmas break. 
Thomas was a second place finisher 
in last year's meet in the 2IOO-yard 
individual medley. 
At Northern Illinois meanwhile, 
first year coach Orville Kersten has 
been looking to the conference meet 
with eager anticipation. 
"One ci my goals at the start ci 
the season was to get out ci the 
cellar in the conference," he said. 
One NYU swimmer who might 
help Kersten reach that goal is Greg 
Jeffers. The (NIU) sophomore owns 
the best time in the conference in 
the so.yard Creestyle at 22.2. Jeffers 
also ranks third in the lOG-yard 
freestyle 
Also having good chances of 
scoring are Brian Voissard who is 
entered in the maximum of three in-
dividual events aoo two relays. 
The 200 free is led by two Salukis, 
Rob McGinely and Bill Tingley with 
freshman standout from Illinois 
:~ Rick Roberts, holding down 
Roberts, who SJU Coach Ray 
Essick rates as being one or the 
flDeSt swimmers in the conference, 
is also ranked second in the 500-yard 
freestyle, two seconds behind Pat 
Miles. Roberts is second to Miles in 
=:yard freestyle by seven 
latic • 
CIrb:>ndaJe Gun CI<Jb now has Two_Ie 
Trip lkllts In _ ion. You ... _ tv II>-
¥lied to drop in and .. your lkiU. 
Club IocIIJon is II> milo _ 01 C<ab Orchlnl 
Qeok on Old RouIo 13 lind II> "';18 1OU1h. 
Open Silt .• SUn.. Holidays 
Is the thought 
of flying, intriguing, 
exciting, tempting. 
Look into the 
Air Force. 
for "Far Out" Opportunities 
in flying!! 
Take the AF Officers 
Qualifying Test 
March , 7 p.m. 
Wham Building 
Room 312 
"If you qualify, financial 
assistance available," 
Free Flying Lessons!! 
DIIIIy ~, MIwch " 1972, Page 13 
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~... n!b'P'«tng ~rM:!ld.cb '~l 
PTl NoO dot'f"o .... ~~put)llQttCn.~ 
~t Olelldh to" Tuedoly p ~Fl"tCYy ' PTI 
... ' ..... ~~Ifie!ct ~11oing mn.1 be J*d on 
~AnCI!bQ!pftO'~ a1,...,.,C5lK11~ 
n.O"dettorm .. ltO\~ ," NO'I '~"""'mJ'( 
c:.!' fT\d ,t{odor brO.Ight tO the Ot"C2 IGI::atect In ttllC 
norm WIng Co11rnun.alklr"6 OV1 '01rq No rt'ft.n:b 
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.·OR SALF. 
b~ .. ~:Dl.C1N549~~ . extras. ~ 
0J0pper parts. Herrin. 1520 S. Parl<-
Parts for all bikes. Phil's Chopper. 
91129A 
' 70 Olds 442. w·30. 4·sp.. headers. 
~. 19000 mls. Call John 549-0071 . 
Complete VW service and repair . 
WillC1N St . 66. 5 m iles north DeSoto. 
867·2531. Q716A 
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scramble r. ex· 
cellent condili01. 1C1N mileage. 893-
2043. J im. 9864A 
305 Honda. 1967 Scrambler. exc. 
cond .. ask for Rich at 985-6871 . aHer 6 
p.m . Q865A 
Whe ther : 
Pu 'hing ['uppie ' 
Pumping Pt'trull'lIll1 
Peod ling I/ropert~' 
Patching P llImhing 
Planting Pumpkins 
Producing I' umpcrnic.kpl 
or : 
Proclaiming Pa rt 
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Proclaim your advertising 
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New 
J'UTO~OTIVF. 
1970 1<a'A'II$iIki 25Ooc. excel. condili01 . 
Can l!87-2A96. Ask for Steve. 9866A 
'66 Suzuki 85. rut'"o!: great. $100. Girl 'S 
~tc:iy =~~:~ nerio.SI5. I':;: 
Mlnl·trall SOcc. atmost new. can be 
liansed. ~ work. O1ly 195. ~-
6167. BA820 
'63 LemiIns. V-t. Slick. grPlilling. 
S250. 687·2133 eves. 9fl97A 
1970 PaJtlac 137. excellent CXlnditi01. 
reasonable. ~. 9II'J8A 
~~BCa~~:ti~095~ ~ 
TR3. needs body work. top. tomeau. 
wire wheels. parts. Peter. 4S7·2AS3. 
9916A 
Van: '65 Econoline. new tires. clutch. 
ban .• cam .• receipts for 51m-sell to 
best offer Oller S5S0. «II So. Logan. 
9917A 
For sale : 1965 VW bus. newly rebuilt 
eng .• rebuill cam .• new voltage reg .. 
extras. excell. cond .• S5S0. firm . 549· 
622A. 9722A 
19501 Chrysler. orig. CXlnd .• 5275 or Of· 
ter. Sony car casso player. tapes. 
speakers. 687·2587. 9952A 
Fender Jaguar and case. e tc.. cost 
S5OO. will sell cheap. Buzz 53l>-1522. 
99S3A 
1964 Fairlane V-t. Slid<. good CXlnd .• 
S300 or best offer. Ph. 549-2380. 99S4A 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales uf new and used bikes 
P A R T S - S E RVICE- A C C E S S O R IES 
IN SUR , ""' C F INAN C INC 
7 YE AR S c.,. E XP RIE N C E 
Sale of Penton & 
Husqvarna motor 
cross bikes 
2 lU I. easl Of Carbo ndale H wv 13 
PHON E 549-8 141 
'64 Pa1liac Cat .• good lires. new 
brakes. runs wei I. Russ. 549-8798. 
SJ5O. 9955A 
'65 Mustang. a real together car. '63 
VW bus . rebuill engine. engine 
~ranteed 1000 mi . or 30 daYS~ 
'64 VW sunroof sedan. needs work. 
S250. also 2 mwnted snowtires. 525. 
457·2649. 9951 A 
'66 Buick. 4 dr .• a .c .• 1m .• p.s .. & p.b . 
Best offer. 509·5609. 9958A 
The auto salvali01 stati01. Guaran-
teed work for less. JeH's 66 5 miles 
north DeSoto. 867·2531 . 9959A 
'65 O>ev. Belair . auto. trans .• excel. 
cond .. S575. Call 549-4485 aHer 5. 9ffl7 A 
[ MOBIL.: IU)MES ] 
19S8 Nashua 10x36. f)llly carpeted. un-
derpinned. a.c .• new gas furnace. 
shed. carport. very economical. 549· 
22B9 after 5. 9870A 
1971 Modular Home. 46)(2.(. display 
model reduced for immed. sale. ask 
for Bill Ottesen. 549~12. BA782 
1968 Deluxe. 12x60. ex. cond .• CXlfT1. 
pletely fum.. a.c. . antenna. t.v. In-
cluded. Nv.it sell by end Of qtr. Will 
accept reasanable offer. 549-5245. 
'9900A 
~2~'1'or.~~.porch.~ 
Complete 6Ox12 Mo. Ho. floor & 
frame. Ind . ilXles & wheels. ideal for 
~~~ir.woo=~~,~o~ 
Trailer. comer lot. IlCW cpt. . a .c .• 1ge. 
shed. furnished. super shape. 1IxAD. 
Wildwood PIt .• 549-2670. 9918A 
10xS5 New "'con. w. cent. air. gas. no. 
~ P~ Hill . 549·2758. 9919A 
12x60 Amherst 1968. carpet. a ir Cal-
ditloned. outside antenna. 2 bedrms .• 
furnished. extras. Call ~-79S9. 9920A 
l2xSO Academy 1968. Irnmaa.olate Cal-
dillon. c:xmpk:1e with central air. un-
derpinning. patiO CXIIIeI". sforage shed. 
!t:,:e~~~' &Se~~k I~ 
asphalt street arc'dale Mobile Sales. 
No. Hwy. 51. OIy S4t9S. 549-1000. 
BA787 
I~ SOxIO rnoI:Mle home. a .c .• located 
ClO E . walnut. make an offer. ~­
m4. BA825 
:~.~~~~.~~~~ 
51500. See this Th .• Sat .• Sun. 99I§OA 
1969 12x50 Statesman. a .c .• see at 32 
Wildwood PIt .• shed. exc. cond .• 549· 
26W. ~ 
Daily 
[ MORILE HOMFS J 
1968 Amherst. 12x60. air. w carpet. 
LftIerpInned. exc. CXlnd .• • 1 Frost Tr. 
Ct. 9831 A 
I2xSO. 1970 Statesman. wooded lot. 
14X20 screened porch. 687·2583. 9835A 
Trailer. 2 bedrocm. SOxIO. located at 
ClO E . Walnut. 12100. Call ~..a34. 
BA808 
1964 10xS0. ex. CXlnd .• fum.. 18.000 
8TU a<. avail . IWJr. TC1Nn & Country 
Jr. pit. no. 31 . 549-8569. 9627A 
OWn your C1Nn home! Don'1 _ste ss 
01 rent. 10M6 1966 with a .c .• shed. see 
at .7 Wildwood Ct. 549...soa. 9868A 
1970 mobile home. 2 bdrm .• 6x12. fufly 
~::~;;rf'::ri~'~~~t~: 
ler 6:00 p.m . ~. 9869A 
[~IIse;.:I.I.,'~m'JS ) 
Complete set of band equipment. See 
at 414 W. Walnut. or call 549-7rJ97. 
9841 A 
Pentax system lenses. macro. misc. 
filter. darkrocm equip. 549-a42A. 9532A 
Sony TC255. 3 mos. old. 5100. perfect 
condition. Call 549..u7 after 5 p.m . 
9874A 
Steel office desk. S75. secretarial 
chair. 515. typewriter. $50. 893·2001. 
9876A 
Car Stereos 
8 'rack & canette 
25 percent off list 
wi," this COIJP(rI 
Downstate Communication 
SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLAnON 
214 S. Univ. 549-2911) 
N-elody Farm. 45 min. fran ca~s. 
Irish & Eng. setters. collies. Saints. 
reg .• other breeds. terms. 996-3232. 
BAn5 
75 waH Sylvania receiver & RCA 8 tr. 
player. 5125 or best. 549~517. Don. 
9839A 
Gibson ES335 . Dynaco amp & 
preamp. fm tuner. albums. girls b ike . . 
511 S. Hays. 9840A 
Trade old Tapes 
for new 
unique method of updating your 
coIlecti01. For details WRITE : 
Paul Trovilli01 
308 Texas. Carterville. III. 
Furnifure for sale . Mus' sell as 
moving. 549·5444. 98nA 
Used golf clubs in excell. cond .. full 
sets $28. starter set 516. also 800 
assorted i rQ1S & woods for 52.50 to 




$1 pI" . hundred & up 
Matches 
50 for 12.45 
Birkholz Gift Mart 
204 S. Illinois. Carbondale 
Reg. St . Bernard PUPS. 565.00. 457· 
2696. 9904A 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
I rwin Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N. 
Court. Mari01. Ph. 993-2W1. BA753 
2 Allee 1205 cabinets. each cabinet has 
I Atlee 15" speaker. 511 B hom. 500 
~iole~':.era~:':i~: 
revern. bass & treble cmJrois. Call 
Gary 549 ... 119. Good deal. 9921 A 
German Shepherd PUPPY. female. 










'NII::Iodrn or metal bedtrames 
_cheslofdr~ 
GoJn case '!-:Z.': 
Bookcase 
.< IS.ooo BTU 
Dresser-. 
Fan an stand 
Several d int. se's (molllor_1 
SCOTT/sBARN 






~" stereo port .• plays well. lie model. now SlS. IWJrk. 549-. 9923A 
~::~$~~ ~:sr ~~~: 
59n 9S73A 
RCA black & while CX1IISOIe t.v .• ex-
cellent cond .• beautiful cabinet. $50. 





=. ~i:s.!:~1 =r:r.r.:ro 
tapes. $35. Call TIm. ~-~. 9962A 
;;r&~~.:~ 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
$15 - 955 
207 S. Illinois 
~Sls~I~~~~ 
Men's winter suede COIIt. fur lined. 
brown with dark brown fur collar. I ike 
new. size ~. ask 145. 549-t7'98. 996SA 
See for yourself 
the 




Easy to COOk or eat raw 
with teM!. 
MR_ NATURAL 
Health Food Store 
102 E . Jackson 
Carbondale. III . 
For sale-Panasonic tv·$5O; WOOden 
room divider-S20; mahagony bedrocm 
set. includes chest of drawers . 
~~&wi::~eng~ni-~i~: 
bookcases·55 & $3; vinyl easy chair 
with matching onoman-$«l; coffee 
1:' ~=~~5~~fP~ 
6860. 9966A 
~~~ :ihoot. shC1N.~~ 
.'OR R.:NT 
Furnished 1 odrm. apt .• for jr. or sr. 
~ ~il~h.CaIl betv.een 5:30 t~ 
New duplex avail now. Lakeland 
Hills. 2 apls .• 4 sfu. ea .• ~-5897 . 
9803B 
~ ~tf.a:rieS~~~~·4~r.~~ 
Help! Wilson Hall spring contract 
di5alUl1t. $310. Clift Speare ~-2169. 
Call after fille or lealle note. \IIII9B 
Girl to shre. 2-1x1rm. apt .• 2-ba1hs. 
carpeted. central a .c .• 57>mo .• near 
campus. Call 549~. 9810B 
Trailer. 2-1x1r .• a ir . cond .• Imm. occ. 
or spr .• near lake. 1ge. lot. ~-2990. 
9811B 
Eft. & 1 bdrm. apls. for rent. util. in-
cluded. rent ranging from 121510 S25O-
qtr. 2 persons in each apt. Call Nazir 
Kazi. 549--4589. aHer 10 a .m . BB809 
2 bdrm. fr . located 01 C1Nn pretty lot. 
ClO E. Walnut. Pets allowed. avail. 
spr. term. Call ~--4334. B6810 
2 bedrm. trailer. ClO E . Walnut. avail. 
spr. term. pets allowed. Call ~..a34. 
86811 
:0 ":a~.~. ~~ ~1I1. ~ 
pets allowed. B6812 
3 bedrm. home for 411 students. 
fireplc;ce. located 500 S. Hays. avail . 
spr. term. Call 4S7..a34. Pets allowed. 
86813 
KNOLLCREST LANE 
Mobile Home Rentals 
5 m i. west 01 Old Rt. 13 
Calf=..~~Ja~Sss 
Del.ulce 2 bedrm. hane for. students 
01 E . Pane St .• fum •• air-cond .• pets 
allowed. avail . spr. term. Can ~­
m4. 8881. 
Cartlondale-sleeplng rocm. kltdw\, 
!:rv7~. C:::~~~~r~ 
street parking. lD1 W. Sycamore. 
~-S6a). ,..B 
New. 12x52. trailer avail. spring qt .• 
ex. condition. fum.. a .c.. Murdale 
MbI. Hms .• old Rt 13 west. ph. 549-
71139. !JIWI8 
2 cmtracts for girts eft. apt. for 
spring. discxlunt. Call549-97S2, rm. 6. 
98498 
Collage. 14 mi . 10 spillway. Backdoor 
opens inlO C. Orchard Woods. ~. 
2 bd~.. paneled. a .c.. pa~ fum .• 
~ied or men. SJ6O.qtr.. -5436. 
.'011 H.:~T 
Mobile hane lois concrete runners. 
pallo & s~tk on asphalt street. 
C'dale Mobile Horns. No. Hwy. 51. 
887'9D 
Luxury apt. close to campus. 
(spring). 2 contracts available. 549-
~. ffll\ 
Eft. apl. for bay or girts spr. qt .• 
ri~~ ~!:.~ ~.il:.'·sX~· 
8B796 
~~~I~~a='$i! 
p.m . 9ns8 
10xS2 2 bdrm. trailer. fum .• on private," 
tot. 1.,., miles from ~. married _ = only. Ph. 549- aft 6 onty. _ 
12x60. 2 1xIrm. rnoI:Mle home. married 
coopIe. DeSoto. 867-2548 or 549-2189. 
For rent or sale. 98S18 
NOW LEASING 
RESERV E AN APARTMENT 
F O R WINTER TO PLACE 
YOURSELF BY THE POOL 
IN SPRING & SUMM ER 
*Spacious I bedroom 
efficiency 
*Laundry facilities 
*Close to shopping 
CA LHOIIN V ALLEY 
APTS. 
Old Route 13 East 
457-7535 
2 bearoom house. exc. shape. 5120 a 
• month. call 45H685. 9853B 
Nice med. s ize 2-bedr. trl. for rent. 
spring. S62.5O-person. 549-3236. 9854B 
Need 1 girl to share apt. with 1 other. 
.:arpeled. C1Nn room. ~. 98556 
House. two girls needed. excellent 
Iocati01. <:Map. 549-7003. 9858B 
; I 
Apts. furnished . 2 br. a<. off campus. I " 
~~t~·8~~~ ... fu;.'m .S120-~\~B . 
Girl 's single eft. apt .• 570 mo .. call 
549·ns7. nites. 9856B 
Area apts. 2 and 3 bedroom. in c0un-
try on lake. call ~7'9D. 9857B 
Elf . apts .• ph. ~.S3«l aHer 4 p.m .• 
601 So. Washington. sgle. dbIe. S1<1S-
325. B6818 
1 bdrm. apt .• sp. or suo contracts. 
~~e ':;~ c:'r=/~~rli~r~ C 
~i~~:r'(~cr." 687-I~~ 
Crab Orchard Lake M. H. P .• two 12x60 
3 bdrm. trailer. w<entral air. 
Available spring. Cali 549-7513. 86822 
Crab Orchard Lake M.H.P.. two 
12><52. 2 bedrm. trailers w-central air. 
Available spring. call 549-7513. BB823 
New one bdrm. apt .• must rent spr. 
and sum. qtrs .• 2 people m or f. a .c .• =8 close to campus. Call Sf9.(JI.7. ,,' 
IWJIe apt. to share. 1210 qtr. plus utt .• 
~: CICCUPIIOCY. 504 W. ClIIk =J 
leaving area. contract for sale. Fur· 
nished, air<On .• I bdr .• real nice apt .• 
S99-mo. Located by Gardens 
Restaurant. 3 mi. E. on Rt. 13. 0111 






I bdrm. In 12x60 Mr. spring. male 
C7IIeI'" 21 . S75 month & uti!. 549-2294. 
laB 
10xS0 trailer. spring quarter. a .c.. 2 
bdrm. <!Xc. cond .• great location 1210 
qtr. ~-1015 anytime. CM-H. \IE9B 
Elf. apt .• spring cmtract. water free. 
~'~=i=: 1 •. CaIlS49-~ t 
- .. 
Action Classifleds Work! 
• 
[,--_m_R_R_E~_-T--J) ( 
Mabile hms. $75 & up. O>edt our 
. prices before you rent. ChucK's ~ 
tals, lOC S. MIIrion, 549-J37~. BB7046 
1967 l2xSO trlr., fum., $1S1 mo., util . 
pd. Call Dawn ~·327~, &-10 p.m. 
9SS3B 
carterville apartment, 3 rooms, fur· 
niShed, carpeted. 98S-3117. 9SSSB 
Female quads, efficiency, spr., S2S 
d iscount, ~9-1~17, IeaYe name & no. 
956SB 
Fe. dr. rON or spr., lux. , 1 Ill . to 
cam., util. pd., $26S qtr., 5-I9~, own 
room. 9566B 
Deluxe 2 & 3 bdnn. trailers for $p. , ;a; ~!:~,~~ISO 1 ~~ 
~~.st.:v~l~e w,:.~r.oom, 
96158 
Will sacrifice! Ideal ~-man apts., 
needs 2 girls, good lex., ~9-6S91l . 
~ 
C'ville area, new duplexes, avail . 
rON, spr. & sum., marrieds or 2 
~~~~':~n. 't~, tl~':. 
~9. BB7Sl 
fJd>ile tvns., nearly new, ac. close to 
C~: ~'1iJ.person. 616 E .~ 
Trailer spaces, Roxanne Ct., asphalt 
road, natural gas & patias, close to 
campus, Irg. lots. Call ~7-6Cl5, 549-
~m. ~ 
Carbondale Housing 
I bdrm. turnished arrpar1menf 
'1 bdrm turnl!thed hOu!iC' 
"" .. thdrytla~"'1 
No Pel5 
across 'rom Or 1V'e -lnn 
lllciItp on Old RI 13 
1~~P~h~~~~~-~41~~~~ 
Free contract! GartJen Park apts., 
ctose to campus. contact ~9·5m . 
9967B 
1 male trailer contract, l2xSO, $10 off 
per mo., own room, 687·~. aft . 5 ::1). 
9968B 
1 or 2 people wanted for new apt., 
spring quarter. Own bedroom. 549-
5892. 99698 
• =~m!;,;:~'~ry: c~~ ~C::i 
Pizza King. Sat 5 to 9. Sun 7::1) to 12. 
99708 
Now Leasing 
LIMITED NUMBER AVAIlABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Model Apartment 
QJl"n fOr yWf tmoQL'CIt(rI 
It _l ~GrOCll'r6 
• 
-1 tullbillmo 




tlJ7 E . Park 
For Appointment Call 
Jam Henry OSI·S7J6 
~~------------~ 
::~I!:\: ~y~ ~n:r =~ 
Quads contract·single room~le 
spring qtr. Call Greg. ~9-<W34. 9972B 
2 girls contracts for sale sp. qtr., nice 
hClUse close to campus, $50 mo. Gina 
or O1ris. ~·ZlOC. 9973B 
2 g irls to share house. spring Sl25 
each. Call ~-8236. 997e 
Murphysboro house : 3 bedroom • =. furniShed. Phone S49--m1 . 
:n:::~~-d=,P~., 
9976B 
3 bedroom, Ph bath trailer, cheap. 
pets all~. Call 549-lm7 anytime. 
9977B 
2 bdrm. trailer. nice 12' wd.,$l~mo., 
pets ok. ideal for 2. ~-42601. ~ 
Fern. to share trlr. spr. qtr .• C'dale. 
~ • =t Call after 5 p.m., ~-4534. 
2 bedroom trailer. l2xSO. _ at 
C'dale. fJd>. Homes. Tr. no. 1:1), after 
5 p.m. 99IIOB 
~~ for female, fI)9 ~li 
C'dale. hClUse, deluxe, 3 students need 
:if:Ca'1l"=~ immeda= 
~,~JS5s~vailabie spr. :'8821 
3 people need 1 more for ~ 1xIrm. 
home, pets all~. call ~7~. 
BB82B 
Mabile home. 2 IIdrm. located Gl E . 
Walnut, a .c .• pets all~. S125-rno., 
~~. BB829 




tOt'" married or single 
1 bedroom apartments 
m iShed & a < 
- Iocaled 3 m i. easl 01 C'dale 
cross Irom Crab Orchard 
Beach 
~99 per mo. 
Large 1 bedroom apartment 
-stcWe-. refrigeralOf". a< 
- located in Carterv ille 
~IOO per mo. 
For !he lowest renlal rales in Car· 
bondale ask for 
Bill or Pemv 549-661 2 
C'dale. house trailers, starting spr. 
term for male students, one bdrm .• 
S60 mo. plus utilities, 2 m i. fTom cam· 
~~obinson Rentals, 549-2533. 
C'dale house trailers starting sp. 
term, 10x50 S 11D-mo., 12x60 S13S-mo. 
plus utilities. married. grads. or un-
dergrads. 21 yr. old, 2 m i. from cam· 
PUS. Robinson Rentals, 5-19·2533. 
BB832 
Lg. bdrm .. mod., fum .• a .c.. tr ., SilO-
mo., grads or teachers only, married 
CXlUPIe or Single man. No pets or 
children, 2 m i. from Univ. Cntr. Ph. 
~9"1. BB8J3 
C'dale. apts. or rooms avail. for spr .. 
516 S. Rawlings. 2 blocks frnm cam· 
pus . Swimming pool , laundry . 
recreational fac .. & cafeteria . Dial 
5-I9.~. Bea:M 
O1icX needed for great house, good 
~t~jl ~as:~~~r .. $1S1~~ 
Live in Style! 
2-bjrm.. 2-b11th. new .... wide • detUKe 
fuml",",. shag rug. ""lnul panell ing . 
acroos fran Crob OreN'" Beach. All Pets 
all"""". no 125. C.O.L.M.H.P . 
MUST SEE! 
Ava ilable spring qlr. Soo9·1513 
Far out apt. for CXlUPIe spr. & sum. 
:-SM'::O~~~'. fum~B 
Fmshd .• crptd .• a .c ., paneled. 1 bdrm. 
~i close to town and c.ampus~ 
Room for $p. quarter, S19O, ut ilities 
included, ctase to campus. Phone 549-
7039 or ~. 98ge 
2 rm. efficiency apt .• fumiShed, air 
conditioned, all electric kitchen for 1 
or 2. Sl00-m0. , 1 m ile south of Univ. 





summer & fall 
D&L Rentals 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3376 
1202 W. MIIin. Carbondale 
3 bdnn. apt. I.JIkeoMxxI P\t., Sl7Sr. 
=:r' available spring, ~1 . 
~~, Garden Par1t I>(:A., sum-
mer, brand new, -'er pd., must_, 
~. 9906B 
~~~J', ~after~.V~' 
SID off per man1h on guy's contract 
for extra nice 3 bdrm., fum., air 
~c.~~trI~. :cs:.;;; 
lifter ~ p.m . 9II08B 
.'UR R.:~T 
$50 off ea. canlT., 2-rnan eft. apI. for 
~. pool, utt. pd., Bill ~S40. 
~ect for sale spring99f~ 
Need ~ for rcunmatte spr. qt. 10d1. 
2 bdr. fr. , S232. 549-7918 lifter 6. 9911B 
Traller-one large bedroom, a ir -
conditioned, ~' for CQIPIe or 
~nr:' Phane after 2:00 p.m . 
~ c;al~~asea::~~6~ 
6CI5. 99138 
Rm. & lid. for male students. Call ~. 
ew. BB82A 
1 male IT. contract avail . spr. qtr. 
Mlllibu Vii . ~-1066. 992e 
Male to share room rear campus, 




1 room in new 12xS4 tr l .. close to cam· 
PUS. ~-6105 or ~--4818 . 99263 
Mobile Homes 
I f money means anything 10 you, 
check our mobile home prices before 
you rent or _ 'II both loose money. 
now renting 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 




2 additional men needed to share 3 
man trailer spr. qtr .• 2 blks. west of 
~. Biding. $50 month. 5-I9-80B2. 
Male roommate wanted to share tr .• 
invned. ClCCUIl8ACY, S«l mth. Call 5-19. 
1239 after 10 p.m .. good dell!. 9929B 
New 12x60 3 bed. trl. . full carp .. a ir . 5 
~~ ,,!:,.ofc.:~~1e or f~ 
1 fern . contract for spr. qtr .• own 
room. new 12x6-C trailer. Crab Orch. 
M.H.P .• call 5-19·1816 or 5-19·7513. 
9931B 
Female roommate, ctose to ca"..,..s. 
own room in new trailer. 549-1&C3. 
9932B 
Spring contract, female. n ice 3 rm. 
~'Bdiscount. must sell . 5-19·3107. 
2 fern . cant. spr. qtr., new apt~ 
=on, grad .• must sell. ~9- . 
Spring apt., contract for sale, close to 
~. Call ~9-6866 after 5 p.m . 
Private Apartment 
Available 
Spring Qtr. $110 pro mo 
Summer Qtr. $180 pro qtr 
2 bedroom apartment 
available 
Spring & Summer 
CHECK OUR RATES 
BENI NG PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
12x60 trlr., new I or 2 guys. gals, S7S 
mo., off old 13, ~3, J..o4691. 9936B 
~, ~~ph. forsJ,t!. apt.~ 
MIlle to share new trailer, sI::'~ 
~' ~, call 549-
1910 IT., 12x65, 2. bdr. for ~. Call 549-
1769. 9NIB 
~( _n __ R_R_E_NT __ ~) ~[ __ SE_._V_I£_E_S~) 
I gll1 cantract eft. apI. $pr. qtr., air 
cond., pool, dole campus, call .sI. 
6Kl1. 9!IC28 
CALL: 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-41'" 





( II F.I..P "J\NTED ) 
Unencumbered CQIPIe, caretakers for 
HImane Soc. Sheller. MIIy at1end 
school part·time, must be incllslTious 
& interested in animal welfare. 
House, utilities & salary. Send resume 
to Box 291 , Carlxlndale. Do not call. 
BC816 
Cambria apartment and mobile home 
for rent, two or three penons, pets 
wetame, rent, Sl00 and S110 man1h. 
TelePlone after ~. ~. 9946C 
Girl over 21. work part t ime. 
_ings. AIlPIy in person only, Fox 
~te Theater. No phone calls. 
Nurse, Murphysboro. Registered 
~~I~'r~ng=: 
attn : Carl Stanley, Administrator. 
9982C 
SERVICES 
Student papers. theses, boOks typed. 
Highest quality . Guaranteed no 
1:ITOrs. Plus Xerox and printing ser· 
vice. Authors Office, next door to 
Plaza Grill. ~931. BE752 
Bob's East Side Texaco 
aO"05S from C.P.D. 
free or::: .:.o.~. ~~. 
Transmission repair 
549-1952 
TV, radio. & stereo repair by ex· 
perienced electronics instructor. ~7· 
77!J7. 9617E 
KARATE LESSONS 
Beginning '-"" year in ('cia .., 
116 North II. 2nd floor 
INlNCICIr·lrdagr. a....8et1 
CERTI RED I NTERNA TIONALL Y 
=: ~~~JrPi~~iti~: 
TV's fi.al and sold by electronic 
mHousecall orcarry·in. 5-I9·n9O. 
Phone 457-7631 
EAST SI DE GARAGE 
--ampIete auto repair 
~tic transmission 
& engine rebuilding 
--emet gency & l~y 
servi~t cars 
-foreIgn car repair 
415 E. MAl N ST. 
Emergency 




All fMjor ~I~ 
="~r:~"=-ythT.!~ 
G.ry'l Freel.nce, m.7166, 
~. 9762E 
Far fast profBaIuwllefVU an YIM' 
stweo. • trtt. and ~ equip-
::"J'~~t"'ASi-t:r'  
Fly to ~, Freeport, AndnIa t., 
and GrIIIIt AbKo I. :ro;i~ ..... 2 ~dne pIarws, 5 00 round9l1~ 
Typing & Reproduction 
Services 
Gu.rant~d Perfect Typing on IBM 
QuoUly Olllel p,lnling 
Ediling. Ho,d Bound Ih_. ","01 
binding. Quick coplet Fo.l-
549·3850 
'f'Vping, editing, manuscripts, term 
papen, theses, dissertations, 6-46d6. 
BEll 7 
TgplcqJy IMSters, offset reprt., quIk. 
~i~~Ions~~:U~99t~ 
Fly to O1icago. S:Jl round trip, leave 
Fr. lrd, aftemoan, ~J.II6. 9N7E 
8aDrd your pets on the farm owr 
~~c'al~~='= 
-NOTlCE-
Mabile Home Owners 
8ill's 24 Hr. Mobile 
Home Service & Parts 
Murphysboro. 6IW-~ 
has 100 prr Ctnf financing availabee for 
anchoring & or ...--.,;nlng VOU<' lraile<. 
Factory trained furnace I'1"tII!CI\Ini CI"I all 
makes 01 ..-.., home Iurnaa!S. fA ¥n. 
experience In mobile nome 5ef"Vtce & 
repe l, 
All Work Guaranteed 
Call us for prices & 
financing arrangements 
Trees removed , trimmed at 
reasonable prices. aft. 5. ~9-<ClI48 . 
9N9E 
WANTED 
1·2 g irls to slure trailer, clase to cam· 
Pus, S70 month. Jane ~·n22. 9950F 
1 g irl needed to share 2 bed. tr., $65 
plus uti I. Phone 549-1275 after~. 9983F 
011c needs ride to New 0rIMns for =- Will share eICPf!IISI!S, 549-4231. 
MIlle rrnmate., S60 a mo.. own 
bedrm., a .c .. eft. apt., clClle to cam· 
pus, ~·7263. 9985F 
R-mate for best. cheapest apt. nr. 
t:':,~' ~~St~_~ 
tram 11-1 or >9. V167F 
I..On 
one brlMn Mllet with gold wings 
printed an front, return for reward, no 
questlans asked, 687-1656. 9915G 
Orange I frl= kitten. vicinity Utile 
~. on . !I).-u,~. 
~~I::"~~~I= 
(ANNOIJ NClt" FJ\'TS) 
one Flew 0Wr the a.duIo'l Nat, 
Callpre s.ge, Fetlfwry 25, 26. 27, 
Mwch 3, ~, S, 8 p.m., tldu!ts 51.510 
~. Call ~2291 . BJl21 
Grand TOUring Auto Club 
AUTOCROSS 
Sun. 12 noon 
ARENA PARKING LOT 
for more info 
549-6201 
moel,,"1 Thurs . Stu (eft .... 
Dlac:aunt travel : to and within 
Europe. '--"'t anvtIme tram N.Y.-
0IIaIg0 FIt. Or. 7D N. RancIIII. 
Mdsan. WIs. 53106. 9'JIZJ 
==':~~ r&.:;~~~Feb.~ ~ 
83. ..., 
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Arena finale against Evansville tonight 
By Mike IDeia 
DaDy Egypdaa 8part.I Writer 
The magic moment has arrived for 
Southern Illinois to assemble those war 
plans strewn about the SIU Arena. Or 
strangle itself with SlU's second losing 
basketball season since Hirohito and 
Hitler. 
Southern Illinois posted back-~back 
losing campaigns in 1941 and '42. That 
dry spell ended until 13 years later 
when the Salukis finished 16-13 in 1955. 
Now, Paul Lambert's disappointed 
team must close with four consecutive 
victories to finish 13-13. Lambert's 
second SIU team stands 16-13 after 
Monday's .. triumph over South 
Florida. 
Detroit-bound 
Attaining respectability won't be 
easy. But possibly, the Salukis are in 
their best "mental shape" cI the 
season. Their past weekend perfor-
mance against Northern Illinois was 
superb. And after a dumpy first half 
Monday, the Salukis scored 61 points to 
blow the Golden Brahmans home. 
Now for a bad omen. There isn't a 
"weak sister" among SIU's remaining 
foes, beginning with Evansville at 7:35 
p.m. Wednesday in the Arena. Southern 
travels to Illinois State Saturday for an 
afternoon game, then concludes its 
season next Tuesday night at 
Creighton. 
"It'll take an effort like we had Satur-
day against Northern every night," 
said John "Mouse" Garrett, one cI six 
seniors to make a fmal home ap. 
pearance tonight. 
"If everyone ~ives 100 per cent," 
GarreU said, "we re capable cI beating 
any of them. But if we don't take the 
game to them, it'll be tough to beat 
anybody." 
In earlier meetings, the Salukis 
defeated Creighton in one overtime (89-
83) but lost to Evansville (7~) and 
Illinois State (91H13). 
Garrett and Greg Starrick were 
honored Tuesday with selection to an 
All-Star team that will play March 13 at 
Bradley University in Peoria. Further 
details were unavailable. 
Evansville, tonight's final home op-
ponent., is pursuing a repeat national 
championship. The college division 
Purple Aces have been invited to par-
ticipate in thelr own regional-the 
You won't see theS& guys running beside each other very often. They're SlU's mile 
relay team of (I-r) Terry Erickson. Eddie Sutton, Gerald Smith and Ken Scott. '!he quar-
tet has qualified (3:16.9) for the NCAA meet next week in Detroit. But first there's the 
Midwestern Conference meet this weekend in Muncie, Ind. when the Salukis defend 
the indoor track title. (Photo by Jay Needleman) 
Top cage teams wait for NCAA call 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Marquette, 
beaten for the first time last Saturday 
but still ranked No. 5. heads the list of 
eligibles as the National CoUegiate 
Athletic Association prepares to award 
at-large berths Wednesday for its 
University Division basketball tour-
nament. 
Officials at three other Top Ten 
schools-eighth-ranked South Carolina, 
ninth-ranked Marshall and lOth-rated 
Florida State-also will be waiting by 
the telephone for calls from NCAA 
headquarters here. 
Nine of the 25 starting spots in the 
tourney go to at-large entrants. 
Aside from the four most prominent 
candidates. at least 12 clubs are rated 
possibilities for NCAA selection. 
They include No. 11 Southwest 
Louisiana, No. 13 Houston, No. 15 
Hawaii. No. 17 Oral Roberts , 
Providence, Duquesne, New Mexico 
State. Villanova, Syracuse, Jackson-
ville, Niagara, and Marquette's only 
conqueror, Detroit. 
Meanwhile, the scramble for many of 
~ other 1~ ~ings in the tourney 
fIeld remaIns WIde open, amid an 
unusual number of tight conference 
races. In the Southwest Conference, for 
instance, five teams a re tied for the 
lead. 
In the Southeastern Conference, 
NIU can win title tonight 
Northern Illinois can lock up its first 
Midwestern Conference basketball 
crown with a victory Wednesday night 
at Indiana State. 
But should they lose, the NIU Huskies 
will have to depend on Southern Illinois 
upsetting Illinois State Saturday in Nor-
mal to leave the conference champion-
ship in DeKalb. 
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As the regular season campaign 
draws to a close, NIU and Illinois State 
can still tie for the Midwestern Con-
ference top spot. 
Should the Huskies lose tonight and 
Illinois State win Saturday. each team 
would finish 6-2. Tonight, Northern 
Illinois will take its 20-4 overall record 
against the 11-13 Sycamores. 
where three teams remain in conten-
tion, the issue probably won't be 
decided until March 9, when Kentucky, 
trailing as cI Tuesday by half a game. 
must meet Tennessee on the Vols' home 
court. 
Only three squads-Long Beach 
State, Brigham Young, and Weber 
State-had locked up berths by 
Tuesday by clinching their conference 
championships. 
Entrants from several conferences 
won't be known until post-season league . 
tourneys are completed. Third-ranked 
North Carolina, for instance, must get 
through such a tourney before it can 
claim a spot in the national tour-
nament. 
With Marquette and Southwestern 
Louisiana in the M.ideast region with 
Northern Illinois, it appears that an in-
vitation to NCAA regional play is 
unlikely for the 20-4 Huskies. However, 
it was learned Monday that NlU has 
received feelers from the National In-
vitational Tournament. 
The Midwestern Conference cham-
pion isn't automatically given a berth in 
the NCAA regionals because the league 
only has five members. 
Great Lakes. Arad McCutchan's A~ 
have appeared in the post-season tour-
ney 13 times since 1957. 
Another Purple Aces' advantage is 
Evamville's continual selection as site 
for the national finals. 
McCutchan, who always wears red 
socks on game night., had his Aces 
streaking along at 2»-5 before Tuesday 
night's game at the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis. 
Southern Illinois holds a 28-23 edge in 
the 45-year old series with Evamville. 
Garrett, Starrick, Marvin Brooks, 
Steve Wilson, Mike Molnar and Bill 
Perkins will make their final home ap-
pearance tonight. 
SIU's Lambert indicated he')) start 





Call it bewitchment, luck or coin-
cidence, but the SIU Arena appears to 
have done wonders for the Saluki 
basketball record. 
Now 7~ overall and 7-1 in the 
Arena, the young Salukis wind up the 
toughest frosh schedule in the schooJb; 
history Wednesday night in a rematcn 
with the University cI Evansville junior 
varsity. 
There may not be an incantare or 
witch casting spells from the rafters of 
the eight-year old facility but, if the 
season can be an indicator, the game 
outcome may be different than the 
results cI the Aces-8alukis encounter on 
Jan. 13 in Evamville. 
The Aces pulled Ollt an 97-95 overtim'l 
win in a game that may have had a 
couple cI Evamville witches casting 
spells from the roof of Robert's 
Stadium. 
Southern, then undefeated with a 
3-0 mark, lead at halftime, 54-37. 
Now the two teams meet again at the 
end cI a season that hl's seen the 
Salukis go winless on the road. 
However SIU has gotten revenge on two 
cI the teams in the Arena. First again..(l, 
Murray State, breaking a 27-game win 
streak and then a 84-57 mauling of once 
defeated Missouri this week. 
Frosh coach Paul Henry is still 
talking about that win. 
"It was an ootstanding defensive ef-
fort.," he said Tuesday. "In the past, we 
had great individual efforts but we 
haven' t been able to play good team 
defense. 
This is something a coach hopes to at~ 
tain early in a season, but when you see 
it jell," he continued, "you get a feeling 
cI gratification." 
Top 20 listed 
The Top T-.ty. with finII place \10& in~. 




3. Nor1h Carolina 
4. Penrwytnnia 
5.~ 
6. Long BelIch St. 
7. BrighIm Young 
8. South Carolina 
9. MnhaII 
10. FIoridII St. 
11 . 9N Louisiana 
12. vttglnia 
13. tiou8ln 
14. QIio St. 
15. HlNeiI 
16. Michigan 
17. CrIll RobMs 
18.~1n! 
19. Mialuri 
3). MarI1JhIs St. 
~ B20 
~2 637 
21).3 620 
~2 573 
22-1 442 
23-3 4CII 
21).3 35( 
19-4 321 
22·2 271 
22~ 235 
22-3 149 
lO-4 11 
19.5 lOt 
1&6 90 
242 83 
13-7 49 
22-1 48 
19-4 46 
19-4 39 
1~5 36 
